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CHAPTER I
TERMINOLOGY, SCOPE, STRUCTURE
I.1.

THE EUROPEAN UNION AND THE QUESTION OF FRESHWATER

The European Union (EU) is a supranational form of political and economic integration of 28
European states. Over the past 60 years the EU has developed an autonomous legal system that
– to a large extent – functions independently from international law and enjoys supremacy visà-vis the national legal order of member states. The EU implements a large number of thematic
public policies according to a division of competences laid down in the EU’s founding treaties.
One of the most extensive sectoral policies of the EU relates to the protection of the
environment. Under the broad heading of environmental policy the EU has, since the 1970s,
adopted a large number of legislative acts and strategic documents relating to freshwaters.
These legal acts and strategic documents amount to a comprehensive water policy regime.
EU water policy and law represent a very high level of ambition and success in global
comparison. No other transnational water governance scheme aims at such a comprehensive
protection of human health and the aquatic environment that the Union. In fact, EU water law
amounts to a much more uniform and stringent common water protection regime that most of
the world’s 28 federation or quasi federation.
I.2.

DISTINCTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF EU WATER POLICY AND LAW

The fact that water is regulated in the EU as a sublet of environmental policy has substantial
repercussions on the nature and scope of the EU’s own water regime. First of all, water quality
management and water ecology dominate water policy and legislation. Other aspects of water
management fall under the competence of the EU only to the extent their regulation is justified
by its relevance to environmental protection. Consequently, the quantitative dimensions of
surface water management are hardly addressed by EU law. Public health considerations of
drinking water and bathing in natural freshwaters are integrated into the general water quality
improvement programme of the EU, too. Second, EU water law is very closely linked to the
broader environmental policy and legislation of the bloc, comprising a set of procedural
obligations (impact assessment and authorisation of projects and plans) as well as substantive
requirements affecting the ways water can be used (nature conservation constraints, industrial
uses and pollution etc.). Finally, environmental policy itself forms an integral part of the EU’s
the general policy framework. This implies that certain aspects of water management are
addressed by other policy fields that fall outside the scope of environmental policy, such as
agriculture and fisheries (water pollution, irrigation, aquaculture), transport (navigation),
industrial policy (water use efficiency, water pollution) or general economic policy (provision
of water services).
I.3.

LINKAGES TO INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL WATER LAW

As mentioned above, EU water law is a comprehensive supranational water governance scheme
that – to a very large extent – functions independently from international water law. Yet, the
two regimes do not exist in complete isolation. Their relationship can be best described as
complementary. International water law is predominantly concerned with the use and protection
of transboundary surface waters by riparian states, in other words: transboundary water
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governance. The usual topics of transboundary water governance include the quantitative
management of surface water, economic uses of water (including navigation, hydropower
generation, etc.), environmental protection, the management of hydrological variability in
shared basins as well as the institutional frameworks of cooperation1. Although the raison d’être
behind regulating water at EU level is the presence (or likelihood) of transboundary impacts,
EU water law addresses cross-border management questions surprisingly lightly. In fact, it
mainly creates non-sanctioned procedural obligations for international river basin planning and
management2. Consequently, the more extensive scope and provisions of international water
law usefully complement the somewhat unidimensional ecological approach of EU water law.
National water governance regimes are subject to the supremacy of EU water law. It follows
that the national legislation of member states must comply with the relevant policy objectives
as well as the procedural and substantive obligations set by the EU. This, of course, does not
imply that member states do not enjoy a considerable margin of discretion with regards to those
aspects of water policy that are not regulated by EU water law. As a result, such critical
questions of water management as surface water quantity management, economic utilisation of
water, protection against hydrological extremes, property rights over water, regulating water
services, water infrastructure management, etc. largely remain under national control3. Here EU
law is only relevant in so far as it defines distant constraints: no measure can be taken at national
level that would jeopardise the attainment of the environmental objectives of EU water policy
(e.g. good water status) or would otherwise run counter to the basic requirements of other policy
fields (e.g. the provision of services).
I.4.

THE SCOPE AND STRUCTURE OF THIS COURSE MATERIAL

This course material aims to provide a general introduction to the sui generis water policy and
law of the European Union, i.e. water-related policy measures and legal acts defined in the
founding treaties of the EU and measures adopted by EU institution. From this follow a number
of limitations. First, freshwater related issues regulated by the EU outside the realm of
environmental policy, such as fisheries, navigation, the provision of services of general
economic interests, etc. are omitted from this material. Second, water management questions
pertaining exclusively to member state competences will not be addressed. Finally,
international water law will only be discussed to the extent it complements EU water policy
and legislation.
Against these limitations this course material will be structured as follows:
- the history of EU water policy and law (Chapter II);
-

the legal, policy and institutional framework (Chapter III);

-

the environmental aspects of water management (Chapter IV);

-

the public health aspects of water management (Chapter V);

-

floods and droughts: managing hydrological variability (Chapter VI);

-

transboundary water governance (Chapter IX).

See Gábor Baranyai: International water law: an introduction.
See Chapter IX below.
3
See János Mikó: General principles of water law
1
2
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CHAPTER II
THE HISTORY OF EU WATER POLICY AND LAW
II.1.

THE FIRST PHASE: THE EMERGENCE OF EUROPEAN WATER
LEGISLATION (1975-1980)

From the outset, water policy has been regulated as an integral part of environmental policy in
the European Union.
The European Economic Community (EEC) – the predecessor of today’s European Union –
first adopted a comprehensive environmental policy document in 1973 in the wake of the UN
Conference on the Human Environment, held in Stockholm in 1972. The first so-called
Environmental Action Programme4 defined its main objectives as follows:
-

the prevention, reduction and containment of environmental damage,

-

the conservation of an ecological equilibrium,

-

the rational use of natural resources.

Importantly, in the early stages of policy- and law-making the EEC did not rely on a specific
legal basis defined in the founding treaties to regulate the protection of environment. Rather,
until 1987 – when a stand-alone chapter was dedicated to the environment by the Single
European Act – the adoption of environmental policy and legislation was justified by the need
to improve the quality of life, an established objective of European integration.
During this first phase the EEC did not produce a specific water policy strategy. At the same
time, however, it adopted a large number of directives that concerned various aspects of water
management along two broad subjects:
-

water uses: a set of directives relating to the quality of water intended for particular uses
and setting European-wide standards to be complied with by member states;

-

pollutants: another set of directives concerned with the discharge (emission) of certain
pollutants setting standards for the permissible levels of discharges5.

The directives relating to water uses were concerned with surface water intended for the
abstraction of drinking water6, bathing waters7, drinking water (as consumed)8 or the quality
of water for fish9 and shellfish10. These legislation were driven eminently by public health and
4

OJ C112/1, 20.12.1973
KALLIS, Giorgos and NIJKAMP, Peter (1999): Evolution of EU water policy: A critical assessment and a hopeful
perspective, Research Memorandum 1999-27, Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam, p. 2-4.
6
Council Directive 75/440/EEC of 16 June 1975 concerning the quality required of surface water intended for the
abstraction of drinking water in the Member States.
7
Council Directive 76/160/EEC of 8 December 1975 concerning the quality of bathing water.
8
Council Directive 80/777/EEC of 15 July 1980 relating to the quality of water intended for human consumption.
9
Council Directive 78/659/EEC of 18 July 1978 on the quality of fresh waters needing protection or improvement
in order to support fish life.
10
Council Directive 79/923/EEC of 30 October 1979 on the quality required of shellfish waters.
5
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economic considerations, rather than purely environmental objectives. Yet, by way of setting
mandatory quality parameters the affected waters had to meet they also contributed to
improvement of aquatic environment.
The other set of directives followed a very different regulatory philosophy. The so-called
pollutants directives did not regulate the quality of the receiving waters. Rather, they
established limit values for specific, particularly dangerous chemical substances for their
discharge into surface waters11 and groundwater12. Importantly, these directives not only set
limit values in a static fashion. They also provided for the gradual cessation of the discharge of
certain pollutants and called upon member states to come up with integrated programmes for
the reduction of hazardous substance discharges.
While the actual impact of the first wave of water directives on European water quality was
seen limited, its knock-on effect so as to galvanise national water policy development and to
expose the shortcomings of implementation at European level were outstanding. In many
member states the necessity to comply with European directives and the ensuing public
attention have triggered the strengthening of the national water administrations, the
development of comprehensive water policy documents or the reorganisation of the water
services industry13. In view of the immense financial and administrative burdens posed by the
first wave of water directives a large number of member states were condemned by the
European Court of Justice for their non-compliance.
II.2.

THE SECOND PHASE: CONSOLIDATION AND EXPANSION (1980-2000)

The early 1980s were busy with the implementation of the first wave of water legislation. Its
most important achievement was the adoption of a number of so-called daughter directives of
the Dangerous Substances Directive14 concerning the discharge of various chemicals in general
or by specific industrial activities15.
Importantly, in 1987 the Treaty of Rome – the founding treaty of the EEC – was
comprehensively modified by the Single European Act which significantly expanded the
Community’s powers to legislate on environmental and water issues. On the basis of such broad
mandate, to tackle the growing impact of eutrophication due to untreated urban waste water and
diffuse phosphate and nitrates pollution by agriculture the EEC adopted, in 1991, two of the
most expensive pieces of water legislation ever: the urban waste water directive16 and the

11

Council Directive 76/464/EEC of 4 May 1976 on pollution caused by certain dangerous substances discharged
into the aquatic environment of the Community.
12
Council Directive 80/68/EEC of 17 December 1979 on the protection of groundwater against pollution caused
by certain dangerous substances.
13
KALLIS and NIJKAMP (1999) p. 4.
14
Council Directive 76/464/EEC of 4 May 1976 on pollution caused by certain dangerous substances discharged
into the aquatic environment of the Community.
15
Council Directive 82/176/EEC of 22 March 1982 on limit values and quality objectives for mercury discharges
by the chlor-alkali electrolysis industry, Council Directive 83/513/EEC of 26 September 1983 on limit values and
quality objectives for cadmium discharges, Council Directive 84/156/EEC of 8 March 1984 on limit values and
quality objectives for mercury discharges by sectors other than the chlor-alkali electrolysis industry, Legal name,
Council Directive 84/491/EEC of 9 October 1984 on limit values and quality objectives for discharges of
hexachlorocyclohexane, Council Directive of 12 June 1986 on limit values and quality objectives for discharges
of certain dangerous substances included in List I of the Annex to Directive 76/464/EEC.
16
Council Directive 91/271/EEC of 21 May 1991 concerning urban waste-water treatment.
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nitrates directive17. In 1998 a new drinking water directive18 was adopted, replacing the early
and scientifically less robust 1980 legislation on the same subject.
Although the by the mid1990s an extensive and robust legislative frameworks were in place for
almost two decades, the efforts made by member states proved insufficient to halt the
degradation of the state of water resources in Europe. This was partly due to the fact that
implementation of water protection directives was far from being satisfactory in most member
states. In fact, a survey made in 2000 found that hardly any of the relevant directives had been
fully implemented and enforced in the way or by the deadline prescribed, nor had its objectives
been achieved. Consequently, 13 Member States were found guilty by the European Court of
Justice for non-compliance with water legislation in 54 cases concerning 10 Directives in the
period 1998-200419. This shows that “member states treated EU water directives more as
recommendations rather than legally binding obligations”20.
The relative failure of EU action in the field of water was, however, not attributable solely to
the lax national attitude towards implementation. It was also due to a systemic fragmentation of
EU water law, the lack of an overarching policy framework and the uncoordinated
implementation of the existing legislative acts. This patchy legislative arrangement did not
prove capable of reversing the continuous deterioration of water quality in Europe. The
incomprehensive nature of EU water law left major lacunas, leaving major water issues
unattended. Thus, the benefits of relative progress with retards to one area (e.g. phasing out the
discharge of certain hazardous substances) could have easily been cancelled out the lack of
progression in other fields (e.g. diffuse pollution). Finally, it must also be mentioned that many
of the politically motivated early water legislation simply failed the minimum tests of scientific
robustness or regulatory clarity21.
II.3.

THE THIRD PHASE: THE WATER FRAMEWORK DIRECTIVE AND ITS
AFTERMATH (2000-DATE)

The centrepiece of today’s EU water law and policy is Directive 2000/60/EC establishing a
framework for Community action in the field of water policy22, i.e. the Water Framework
Directive (WFD). The WFD represents a broad overhaul of the previous water policy and
regulatory philosophy: it has either replaced or called for the gradual repeal of 25 years of
previous EU water legislation, leaving only a handful of pre-WFD legislation in effect.
In order to overcome the efficiency gaps of the previous fragmented regime the WFD laid down
a legislative programme to re-regulate most of EU water law. It repealed, it two phases (by
2007 and 2013) all the water directives adopted until 1980. It also called for the adoption a new
17

Council Directive 91/676/EEC of 12 December 1991 concerning the protection of waters against pollution
caused by nitrates from agricultural sources.
18
Council Directive 98/83/EC of 3 November 1998 on the quality of water intended for human consumption.
19
EEB (2005): EU Environmental Policy Handbook, A Critical Analysis of EU Environmental Legislation,
Brussels, p. 130.
20
REICHERT, Götz (2016): Transboundary Water Cooperation in Europe: A Successful Multidimensional Regime?
Leiden, Boston, Brill Nijhoff, p. 48.
21
For example the first bathing water directive (Directive 76/160/EEC) – adopted in 1976 – required compliance
with 19 (!) quality parameters, ranging from microbiological pollutants to heavy metals. Subsequent research
revealed that most of the parameters were irrelevant for bathers’ health. As a result the current bathing water
directive (2006/7/EC) calls for the observance of only two microbiological parameters.
22
Directive 2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council establishing a framework for Community
action in the field of water policy.
9

legislation on environmental quality objectives, priority substances and groundwater. Although
not required by the WFD, the EU adopted new legislation on flood protection and bathing water.
The third phase of EU water policy also witnessed the adoption, for the first time ever, a specific
water policy document entitled “the Blueprint to Safeguard Europe’s Waters”23.
Today, the main concern of EU water policy remains the implementation of the gargantuan
water quality improvement programme of the WFD. New legislative acts are not foreseen in
the immediate future, except for the scheduled revision of existing directives (the first being the
Drinking Water Directive).

23

Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and
Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions: A Blueprint to Safeguard Europe’s Water Resources, COM
(2012) 0673 final.
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CHAPTER III
THE LEGAL, POLICY AND INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK
III.1. THE UNIQUE EUROPEAN MODEL OF WATER GOVERNANCE
III.1.1. The European Union: a misfit in the international community
The European Union as a legal, institutional, political construction does not fit into the ordinary
categories of international law and politics. The EU is a full-fledged subject of international
law, yet its member states also remain sovereign actors in the international community. While
certain constitutional features of the European Union bear resemblance to those of a
confederation or a federation (citizenship, common currency, legal system, etc.), such partial
comparability does not in any way render the EU an example of an entity in transition towards
statehood. Its special institutional structure and legal system clearly separate them from recent
multi-state unions.
Nor is the EU an international (intergovernmental) organisation. The latter are established by
sovereign states so as to exercise certain general or specific public functions or implement
specific public policies on behalf of their members. International organisations are, however,
devoid of the kind of legislative, executive and judicial powers as the EU’s own institutions
exercise vis-à-vis their member states. This remains the case even if the EU is often recognised
in the fragmented UN treaty system under the misleading label of “regional economic
organisation”. What is it then?
The European Union can be best described as a sui generis supranational form of integration
where the EU and its member states exercise sovereign rights jointly according to a complicated
division of competences. In the broader international arena such a variable geometry may
indeed cause serious confusion. In certain cases EU member states act as fully sovereign players
(e.g. military cooperation, development assistance, education, culture, etc.). In other cases EU
member states are not only completely deprived of independent action, they even have only a
limited say in what happens on international negotiations conducted on their behalf by the
European Commission, the EU’s executive arm (e.g. trade relations with third countries). In a
third group of cases EU institutions and member states appear side-by-side in international
negotiations with each step being meticulously coordinated internally.
The operation of the EU in the international system can, therefore, be best understood through
its own constitutional characteristics rather than with reference to the established categories of
international law. In part, these special characteristics have been defined by the founding
treaties of the EU. The majority of them, however, has been developed by the activist
jurisprudence of the European Court of Justice, the top judicial organ of the Union, since the
early 1960s. At the core of these consideration lie the doctrine of the autonomy of the EU legal
system. This means that while the EU was established through the ordinary procedures of treatymaking, the contractual will of the founding states went much further than the creation of an
ordinary form of interstate cooperation. Rather, by way of partially giving up their sovereignty,
the founders created a new legal and institutional system that is autonomous both vis-à-vis
public international law and the national legal system of its members. Thus, while the EU does
accept and implement international law, it does so on its own terms. Equally, member states
cannot modify, pre-empt, jeopardise etc. of the EU legal order by their national action or
international treaties concluded among themselves. In other words, the relationship of EU law
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vis-à-vis international law can be characterised by a partial and conditional reception, while its
link towards national legal systems by complete supremacy24.
III.1.2. The normative features of water governance in the European Union
This particular constitutional setup has significant repercussions on the way water policy and
water law is adopted and implemented in the European Union. Under its founding treaties,
notably the Treaty on the European Union (TEU) and the Treaty on the Functioning of the
European Union (TFEU), the EU disposes of autonomous supranational legal system that – in
case of a conflict – supersedes national law25.
In most policy fields – such as water as a sublet of environmental policy – the EU and its
member states share responsibilities. In such shared competence areas, the EU (typically the
Council of Ministers and the European Parliament) adopts legislation that is binding on member
states without any further action being necessary (cf. signature or ratification in the case of
international agreements). Most of such legal acts are in the form of directives. Directives,
unlike the name suggests, are not guidance documents, but quasi framework legislation that are
“binding as to the results to be achieved” but “leave to the national authorities the choice of
form and methods”26. It means that member states, within the deadline specified in the actual
directive, must adopt legally binding national measures that break down the more general EU
requirements into specific national action (transposition). Once the directive is transposed, the
relevant national measures also have to be applied in practice (implementation). It must be
underlined that member states hold direct responsibility for the transposition and
implementation of directives. Under the so-called infringement procedure the European
Commission, the EU’s executive organ, may investigate any infractions and may refer the case
of non-compliance to the European Court of Justice (ECJ) where the ECJ may eventually
impose very significant fines on member states27. The EU also adopts regulations and decisions
that contain specific and directly implementable obligations. In the field of water policy,
however, they remain an exception, their use is confined to the technical amendments of
directives.
Moreover, the EU also concludes international agreements that apply automatically to EU
institutions and member states alike (irrespective of national ratification)28.
It follows from the above hierarchy that member states’ powers to adopt national water
legislation or conclude international agreements among themselves or with third parties is
subject to serious legal constraints. While the existence of EU legislation does not automatically
pre-empt national measures in areas of shared competences, national water regulation and
international agreements of the member states must, simultaneously, comply with three layers
of EU law:
-

the founding treaties and the jurisdiction of the Court of Justice of the European Union
(primary law),

24

KADDOUS, Christine (2008): Effects of International Agreements in the EU Legal Order. In CREMONA, Marise
and DE WITTE, Bruno (Eds.): EU Foreign Relations Law, Constitutional Fundamentals, Oxford, Hart Publishing,
p. 293.
25
CRAIG, Paul and DE BÚRCA, Gráinne (2003): EU Law, Text, Cases, and Materials, Oxford, Oxford University
Press, p. 275.
26
Art. 288, TFEU
27
See Section III.4. below.
28
Art. 216.1, TFEU
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-

international treaties ratified by the EU, as well as

-

legislation adopted by EU institutions (secondary law)29.

Importantly, through the prism of the EU legal system, any other legal norm, such as intramember state treaties, are basically considered as national law and remain subject to the
supremacy of EU law. In other words, EU law limits member states legislative powers not only
internally, but also in the international arena30.
III.2. THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK
III.2.1. The EU’s founding treaties
a) The role of the EU’s founding treaties
The EU’s founding treaties: the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union and its sister
agreement, the Treaty on the European Union play a crucial role in shaping the extent and
character of EU water policy and law. Under the EU’s supranational constitutional system what
and how the EU can regulate is determined by mainly the Treaty on the Functioning of the
European Union. The TFEU and the TEU, however, do not only cover specific policy questions
but also lay down horizontal legal principles and general institutional and procedural
requirements shaping the development and implementation of sectoral measures.
As mentioned above, water issues in the European Union fall into the broader category of
environmental policy under the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union. In terms of
substance, this implies that EU water policy remains subject to the general objectives and
principles of environmental law. This condition creates an evident imbalance between the
ecological and non-ecological aspects of water management as regulated by EU law.
Environmental policy is one of those shared areas of competence where both the EU and its
member states exercise legislative power. In institutional terms it means that the more the EU
legislate on water issues, the less powers member states retain to do the same. In terms of
procedure the TFEU defines a decision-making structure for environmental measures that
constitutes important political hurdles in the future development of water governance within
the bloc.
b) Objectives and principles of EU environmental policy under the founding treaties
The objectives of EU environmental policy are defined by the TFEU itself. These include the
preservation, protection and the improvement of the quality of the environment, the protection
of human health, the prudent and rational utilisation of natural resources and the promotion of
measures at international level dealing with regional or worldwide environmental problems31.
The objectives of EU environmental policy must be pursued in accordance with a number of
statutory principles, notably the principle of high level of protection, the precautionary

KUIJPER, Peter Jan (2013): “It Shall Contribute to … the Strict Observance and Development of International
Law…” In COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN UNION (2013): The Court of Justice and the Construction of
Europe: Analyses and Perspectives on Sixty Years of Case-law, The Hague, TCM Asser Press, pp. 589-612, p.
597-601.
30
KUIJPER (2013) p. 591.
31
Art. 191.1, TFEU.
29
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principle, the principle of preventive action, the principle that environmental problems as a
priority should be rectified at source and that the polluter should pay32.
It is obvious without any further analysis that the “classic” management objectives of water
policy, such as security of water supply, protection against water-related hazards (floods,
droughts, etc.) do not feature in EU primary law. Consequently, they can appear in secondary
EU water law so long as the EU legislator can justify their presence as “ancillary” objectives of
water quality protection.
c) Institutional and procedural questions
As in the case of other shared competences, the EU adopts its own environmental legislation
through the so-called ordinary legislative procedure, i.e. by the joint legislative act of the
Council of Ministers (voting by qualified majority) and the European Parliament (voting by
simple majority). In the context of water policy, however, there is one major exception to this
rule: “measures affecting the quantitative management of water resources or affecting, directly
or indirectly, the availability of those resources” can only be adopted through a special
legislative procedure, where the Council acts with unanimity and the European Parliament is
only consulted (i.e. cannot block or amend the legislation as under the ordinary legislative
procedure)33. Arguably, this exception is designed to safeguard member states’ sovereignty to
regulate the flow of water by way of granting veto power to each of them and by excluding the
European Parliament, generally seen as an activist, green force in the joint decision-making
process34.
Importantly, the TFEU does not only define the procedural steps of law-making, but also the
supervision of national implementation by the European Commission as well as the role of
European Court of Justice in adjudicating infringement cases initiated by the Commission and
inter-member state legal disputes35.
d) International cooperation
To achieve the environmental policy objectives of the TFEU the EU and its member states have
committed themselves to cooperate with third countries and international organisations. To
this end the EU and its member states may conclude international agreements36. As mentioned
above, agreements that are ratified by the EU itself form an integral part of the EU’s legal
system and, as such, are binding on the EU institutions and its member states.
III.2.2. The Water Framework Directive
The WFD lays down a comprehensive framework for the protection and the improvement of
the aquatic environment in the Union that is supplemented by the 7th Environmental Action
Programme and the Blueprint, on the one hand, and by a set of water and environmental
directives on the other.
32

Art. 191.2 ibid.
Art. 192.1-2 ibid.
34
BARANYAI, Gábor (2015): The Water Convention and the European Union: The Benefits of the Convention for
EU Member States. In TANZI, Attila et al. (Eds.): The UNECE Convention on the Protection and Use of
Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes – Its Contribution to International Water Cooperation,
Leiden, Boston, Brill Nijhoff, pp. 88-100, p. 90.
35
See Section III.4. below.
36
Art.191.4, TFEU.
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The WFD has a universal scope covering all inland freshwater (surface and groundwater)
bodies within the territory of the EU as well as coastal waters. It also covers wetlands and other
terrestrial ecosystems directly dependent on water37. Its regulatory approach is based on the
integrated consideration of all impacts on the aquatic environment, extending the focus from
purely chemical to biological, ecosystem, economic and morphological aspects.
The WFD establishes environmental objectives for surface waters, groundwater and so-called
protected areas (areas designated under other EU legislation for their particular sensitivity for
water). The environmental objectives for water are summarised as “good water status”,
described in the Annexes to the Directive by precise ecological, chemical and quantitative
parameters. Importantly, the WFD considers quantitative issues as “ancillary” to water quality,
conspicuously leaving surface water quantity to a regulatory grey zone. Member states are
obliged to carry out extensive monitoring of the quality of the aquatic environment along EUwide coordinated methodologies.
The planning and implementation framework of the WFD is the river basin. Member states are
obliged to identify river basins in their territory and assign them to river basin districts (formal
administrative management units comprising one or more basins). If a river basin is shared by
more than one member state it has to be assigned to an international river basin district.
The environmental objectives of the WFD have to be achieved through a complex planning and
regulatory process that, in the case of international river basin districts, requires the active
cooperation of member states. The main administrative tools of member state action are the
river basin management plans and the programmes of measures to be drawn up for each river
basin district (or the national segment of an international river basin district).
The WFD lays down strict deadlines for the preparation of the management plans and for the
compliance with the environmental objectives. As a general rule, all water bodies in the EU had
to reach good status by the end of 2015. If, objectively, that was not possible and was clearly
justified under any of the several statutory exemptions specified under the Directive, good water
status will have to be ensured by the end of the following planning cycle of 2021, or ultimately,
by the final compliance deadline specified by the WFD, that is 2027.
III.2.3. EU water directives
The WFD, as its name suggests, provides only a framework for water policy. There exists a
range of additional EU legislative acts addressing various specific water-related issues.
The first group of such measures is concerned with various sources of pollution or the chemical
status of water. The most important such measure is the Urban Waste Water Directive38, the
single most costly piece of environmental legislation ever to be implemented in EU history. It
obliges EU member states to collect and subject to appropriate (i.e. at least biological) treatment
all urban waste water above 2000 population equivalent and the waste water of certain industrial
sectors. Another important source of nutrient input, i.e. nitrates pollution from agricultural
sources is regulated by the so-called Nitrates Directive39. It aims to protect surface and
groundwater by preventing nitrates from agricultural sources polluting ground and surface
37

Art. 1, WFD.
Council Directive 91/271/EEC of 21 May 1991 concerning urban waste-water treatment.
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Council Directive 91/676/EEC of 12 December 1991 concerning the protection of waters against pollution
caused by nitrates from agricultural sources.
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waters and by promoting the use of good farming practices. Discharges into surface waters of
the most prominent hazardous substances is governed by Priority Substances Directive40 that
sets limit values for 33 priority hazardous substances and 8 other pollutants with a view to their
progressive elimination. The Groundwater Directive41 establishes a regime which defines
groundwater quality standards and introduces measures to prevent or limit inputs of pollutants
into groundwater.
The EU’s general industrial pollution legislation, the so-called Industrial Emissions Directive42
(formerly: IPPC directive) lays down an integrated permitting system for the most important
industrial installations, with strict conditions relating to surface water, groundwater and soil
protection. It subjects all existing and future permits to a periodic review in light of the
developments in the best available technique, a set of evolving industry-specific technological
and management benchmarks.
Mention also must be made of the Drinking Water Directive43 and the Bathing Water
Directive44 that regulate two important health aspects of water management: the prevention of
water-borne diseases through the contamination of water intended for human consumption and
the microbiological pollution of natural bathing waters.
Finally, the Floods Directive provides a framework for the establishment of flood prevention
and management plans and creates a framework for transboundary cooperation45.
III.2.4. EU environmental directives
Other EU environmental measures have important effects on water management. These include
horizontal legislation such as the directive relating to environmental impact assessment and
strategic environmental impact assessment46, access to environmental information47 or
environmental liability48, EU nature conservation measures, especially those concerning the
Natura 2000 network49 or the legislative framework on the EU’s marine strategy50.
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Directive 2008/105/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 December 2008 on environmental
quality standards in the field of water policy.
41
Directive 2006/118/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 12 December 2006 on the protection
of groundwater against pollution and deterioration.
42
Directive 2010/75/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 24 November 2010 on industrial
emissions (integrated pollution prevention and control).
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Council Directive 98/83/EC of 3 November 1998 on the quality of water intended for human consumption.
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Directive 2006/7/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 15 February 2006 concerning the
management of bathing water quality.
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Directive 2007/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2007 on the assessment and
management of flood risks.
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Directive 2011/92/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 13 December 2011 on the assessment
of the effects of certain public and private projects on the environment; Directive 2001/42/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 27 June 2001 on the assessment of the effects of certain plans and programmes
on the environment.
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Directive 2003/4/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 28 January 2003 on public access to
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Council Directive 79/409/EEC of 2 April 1979 on the conservation of wild birds.
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Directive 2008/56/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 17 June 2008 establishing a
framework for community action in the field of marine environmental policy.
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III.2.5. International water and environmental agreements
EU water law is linked to international water law and international environmental law.
Actually, multilateral water or environmental agreements to which the EU is a party enjoy
priority over the EU’s own water (and other environmental) directives. It must be mentioned,
however, that the bulk of international water law is concerned with transboundary water
governance, i.e. the cooperation of riparian states over the use and protection of international
watercourses.
Conversely, EU water law mainly imposes water quality-related obligations on member states
in a parallel fashion, i.e. member states are supposed to work side-by-side, rather than work
together. Therefore, apart from the planning collaboration on international river basins
transboundary matters fall almost completely outside the scope of EU law. As the subject matter
of the two regimes overlap only partially their immediate interaction remains limited.
Nevertheless, international water law plays a significant part in EU water policy to the extent it
fulfils the regulatory gaps of the latter as regards transboundary water cooperation.
III.3. POLICY FRAMEWORK
III.3.1. The 7th Environmental Action Programme
The EU’s 7th Environmental Action Programme51 (EAP) for the period between 2014 and 2020
integrates water into the broader framework of environmental policy along the following
priorities:
a) protecting, conserving and enhancing the Union’s natural capital;
b) turning the Union into a resource-efficient, green and competitive low-carbon
economy;
c) safeguarding the Union’s citizens from environment-related pressures and risks to
health and well-being ((a)-(c) being the thematic priorities of environmental policy);
d) maximising the benefits of Union environment legislation by improving
implementation;
e) improving the knowledge and evidence base for Union environment policy;
f) securing investment for environment and climate policy and address environmental
externalities;
g) improving environmental integration and policy coherence;
h) enhancing the sustainability of the Union’s cities;
i) increasing the Union’s effectiveness in addressing international environmental and
climate-related challenges.

51

Decision No 1386/2013/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 20 November 2013 on a General
Union Environment Action Programme to 2020 ‘Living well, within the limits of our planet’.
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The starting point of the 7th EAP with regards water is that emissions into water and soil have
been reduced significantly over the past decades. As a result, EU citizens enjoy a level of water
quality that is among the best in the world. Yet, important challenges remain as water quality
levels are still problematic in many parts of Europe. Also, the state of the aquatic environment
and related terrestrial ecosystems is a cause of major concern such as unsustainable land use
and the ensuing loss of soil52.
As regards the three thematic priorities the EAP sets the following targets:
a) in order to protect, conserve and enhance the Union’s natural capital the EU must
ensure by 2020:
-

the loss of biodiversity and the degradation of ecosystem services, including
those relating to water, are halted, ecosystems and their services are maintained
and at least 15 % of degraded ecosystems have been restored;

-

the impact of pressures on transitional, coastal and fresh waters (including
surface and groundwaters) is significantly reduced to achieve, maintain or
enhance good status, as defined by the Water Framework Directive;

-

the impact of pressures on marine waters is reduced to achieve or maintain good
environmental status, as required by the Marine Strategy Framework Directive,
and coastal zones are managed sustainably;

-

land is managed sustainably in the Union, soil is adequately protected and the
remediation of contaminated sites is well underway.

This requires among others
-

the full implementation of the Blueprint to Safeguard Europe’s Water Resources
and ensuring that water quality objectives are adequately supported by sourcebased policy measures;

-

taking further steps to reduce emissions of nitrogen and phosphorus from urban
and industrial wastewater and from fertiliser use, etc.

b) in order turn the Union into a resource-efficient, green and competitive low-carbon
economy the EU must ensure by 2020:

52

-

the overall environmental impact of all major sectors of the Union economy is
significantly reduced, resource efficiency has increased,

-

structural changes in production, technology and innovation, as well as
consumption patterns and lifestyles have reduced the overall environmental
impact of production and consumption,

-

water stress in the Union is prevented or significantly reduced.

Para. 3 and 6, EAP.
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This requires among others
-

improving water efficiency by setting and monitoring targets at river basin level
on the basis of a common methodology for water efficiency targets to be
developed under the Common Implementation Strategy process, and using
market mechanisms, such as water pricing and other market measures,

-

Developing approaches to manage the use of treated wastewater.

c) In order to safeguard the Union’s citizens from environment-related pressures and
risks to health and well-being, the EU must ensure by 2020 that citizens throughout
the Union benefit from high standards for safe drinking and bathing water.
This requires, among others, increasing efforts to implement the Water Framework
Directive, the Bathing Water Directive and the Drinking Water Directive, in
particular for small drinking water supplies.
III.3.2. The Blueprint to Safeguard Europe’s Water Resources
In 2012 the European Commission issued a stand-alone water policy document entitled “A
Blueprint to Safeguard Europe’s Water Resources”53 (the Blueprint). The motivation behind
this unique political exercise was that already a decade had passed since the adoption of the
Water Framework Directive. Given, however, that the real implementation of the programmes
of measures foreseen by the WFD had only begun, it was premature to subject the directive to
a full review. Instead, in order to influence the ongoing implementation cycle as well as to fill
the policy gaps of the WFD the Blueprint has been drawn up with a view to proposing further
measures during the first cycle of the WFD. The Blueprint also made critical linkages to other
policy fields such as land use (agriculture, forestry), chemicals management, efficiency of water
use by industry, households, etc.
The Blueprint identified 18 objectives and proposed concomitant measures with regards to:
-

water pricing and metering,
water use reduction in agriculture,
reduction of illegal abstraction/impoundments,
awareness of water consumption,
maximisation of the use of natural water retention measures,
efficient water appliances in buildings,
reduction of leakages,
maximisation of water reuse,
improvement of governance,
implementation of water accounts,
implementation of ecological flow,
application of target setting,
reduction of flood risk,
reduction of drought risk,
better calculation of costs and benefits,
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Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and
Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions: A Blueprint to Safeguard Europe’s Water Resources, COM
(2012) 0673 final.
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-

better knowledge base,
support to developing countries54.

III.3.3. Other policy documents
Over the past decade or so the European Commission has issued a number of additional policy
document that concern directly or indirectly water management. The EU’s water scarcity and
droughts communication55 came out in 2007 in response to the devastating droughts of the
decade in the Iberian Peninsula.
Another set of sectoral strategies tackle water management issues only indirectly. These
include:
-

Climate adaptation strategy56;
Marine Strategy57;
Resource Efficiency Roadmap58;
Biodiversity Strategy59 etc.

III.4. INSTITUTIONS OF WATER GOVERNANCE
III.4.1. European Commission
The European Union does not have specific administrative bodies (agencies) dedicated solely
to the questions of water management. Nevertheless, as in the case of most EU policy areas, the
European Commission exercises multiple powers with in the field of water.
In its role as the “guardian of the treaties” the Commission has universal competence to
supervise the compliance of member states with EU water law60. The Commission receives and
checks implementation reports submitted by member states regularly in accordance with the
various EU directives. The Commission also accepts complaints by natural or legal persons that
have information on any infringement of EU law. Once the Commission detects any instance
of non-compliance, it may investigate the case through the so-called infringement procedure
and may eventually refer the case to the European Court of Justice. Indeed, the Commission
has an impressive record in relation to water-related infractions: in 2017 a quarter of all
investigations undertaken in the field of environment were connected to water61.
54
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The Commission does not only check the implementation of adopted water legislation, but also
very much determines the priorities and measures of water policy on its own right. Most
importantly, under the TFEU the Commission has the exclusive right of initiative, i.e. tabling
legislative proposals to the Council and the European Parliament62. The latter have no formal
powers to call for the initiation of draft legislation or other policy documents (although they
may exert a degree of political pressure on the Commission to do so), they can only amend what
the Commission had already proposed. Thus, the development of European water law and
policy very much depends on the political agenda of the Commission.
The Commission also plays an important coordinative, facilitating role when it comes to the
implementation of EU water law. In response to the complexity and demanding timetable of
the WFD it has set up an informal coordination forum of high-ranking civil servants from
member states’ (plus Norway’s) national water administrations (“water directors”). By today,
EU water directors’ meetings have grown into a key operative platform to discuss EU-wide
water issues. This platform adopts the non-binding implementation programmes and guidance
materials of EU water law, such as the Common Implementation Strategy, work programmes,
various guidance documents and other resource materials63.
Finally, the European Commission has been allocated a somewhat unusual mediation role under
the Water Framework Directive64. However, this mediatory/good offices position is truly alien
to the Commission’s usual working methods and, thus far, has served very little practical
purpose in the reconciliation of co-riparian differences.
III.4.2. European Court of Justice
The EU’s highest court of law, the Court of Justice of the European Union or the European
Court of Justice (ECJ) is a crucial player in the enforcement of the Union’s water policy. Under
the TFEU it has the exclusive competence to interpret EU law. In the framework of the
infringement procedure initiated by the Commission, it can assess weather a member state has
complied with its legal obligations or not65. If non-compliance is established, yet the member
state concerned, fails to live up to the judgement, the Commission may initiate a second court
procedure as a result of which the ECJ may impose a significant financial penalty on the erring
state66. Under a separate mechanism – the so-called preliminary ruling procedure – national
courts may also seize the ECJ, asking it to provide binding interpretations on questions of EU
law67. Finally, the European Court of Justice has exclusive jurisdiction to adjudicate bilateral
disputes among member states concerning the application of EU law. However, actions before
the ECJ initiated by member states against each other are extremely rare and it is unlikely that
this avenue will ever become an effective mechanism for the settlement of co-riparian conflicts.
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Given the prominence of water issues in EU law and the complexity and costs of European
water law, the European Court hears a relatively large number of water-related cases. Since
the transposition deadline of the WFD in 2002, the ECJ has adjudicated over 20 cases that were
connected to this single directive68. Available statistics show that most of such procedures
concern pollution issues only (typically due to the lack of adequate waste water treatment or
diffuse nitrates pollution). These judgements, however, hardly go beyond the establishment of
the facts and the condemnation of the erring member state69. Far less is the number of the cases
launched by national courts seeking the interpretation of actual regulatory provisions (e.g. out
of the 20+ judgements relating to WFD only 7 were preliminary rulings)70. There have been,
however, a small number of cases where the ECJ indeed shaped the presence and future of
water policy in a critical fashion. Examples include the interpretation of the EU’s powers to
regulate water quantity issues in the context of the Danube Convention71 or the legal force of
the environmental objectives of the Water Framework Directive72.
III.4.3. European Environment Agency
While not formally engaged in policy supervision and enforcement, the European Environment
Agency (EEA) – a sublet of the European Commission located in Denmark, Copenhagen –
nonetheless plays an important role shaping EU water policy by way of providing a robust
monitoring data and analyses. The EEA collects and evaluates information on a very wide range
of water-related subjects, such water quality, water quantity, water stress indicators, etc. not
only for EU member states, but also for neighbouring and candidate countries73.
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CHAPTER IV
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS OF WATER MANAGEMENT
IV.1. THE SYSTEM OF ENVIRONMENTAL OBJECTIVES AND THE FRAMEWORK
OF IMPLEMENTATION
IV.1.1. General and specific environmental objectives for surface water, groundwater and
protected areas
a) General environmental objectives
As mentioned earlier, EU water law approaches water management from an environmental
perspective. The WFD defines the general environmental objectives of EU water law and policy
as follows:
-

the prevention of the further deterioration, protection and the enhancement of the status
aquatic ecosystems as well as of terrestrial ecosystems and wetlands directly depending
on the aquatic ecosystems,

-

the promotion of sustainable water use based on the long-term protection of available
water resources;

-

the protection and improvement of surface water status, among others, through the
progressive reduction of discharges, emission and losses of pollutants;

-

the progressive reduction of pollution of groundwater and prevention of its further
pollution;

-

the mitigation of the effects of floods and droughts.

These measures should contribute to:
-

the provision of the sufficient supply of good quality surface water and groundwater;

-

sustainable, balanced and equitable water use;

-

the protection of territorial and marine water;

-

the achievement of the objectives relevant international agreements74.

In view of these general objectives the WFD also defines specific objectives for surface waters,
groundwater and so-called protected areas so as to achieve the gold-standard of water
management: good water status.

74

Art. 1., WFD.
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b) Environmental objectives for surface water
The specific surface water-related objectives member states must fulfil are:
-

prevention of the deterioration of the status of all bodies of surface water,

-

protection, enhancement and restoration of all bodies of surface water with the aim of
achieving “good water status”,

-

protection and enhancement all artificial and heavily modified bodies of water with the
aim of achieving “good ecological potential” and “good surface water chemical status”,

-

progressive reduction of water pollution from priority hazardous substances with the
aim of cessation or phasing out of emissions, discharges and losses of priority hazardous
substances75.

Surface water status is characterised by two distinct, yet interdependent dimensions: “chemical
status” and “ecological status”. Chemical status refers to the concentration of pollutants whose
presence in surface water is regulated by the EU. “Good chemical status” means that the
presence of such pollutants remains below the so-called environmental quality standards
established by the relevant EU directives and member states. Ecological status, on the other
hand, is “an expression of the quality of the structure and functioning of ecosystems associated
with surface waters”. The ecological status of surface water is “good” when it meets the relevant
indicators laid down in the WFD. Against this background, “surface water status” is determined
by the poorer of its ecological status and chemical status. Surface water status can be classified
as “good” when both its chemical and ecological status are at least “good”76.
c) Environmental objectives for groundwater
Groundwater-related objectives member states must pursue are as follows:
-

prevention of the deterioration of the status of all bodies of groundwater;

-

prevention or limitation of the input of pollutants into groundwater;

-

protection, enhancement and restoration of all bodies of groundwater and ensuring a
balance between abstraction and recharge of groundwater with the aim of achieving
good groundwater status;

-

reversal of any significant and sustained upward trend in the concentration of any
pollutant resulting from the impact of human activity in order progressively to reduce
pollution of groundwater77.

The ultimate objective – compliance with good groundwater status – is the combination of two
components of groundwater management: “good groundwater chemical status” and “good
quantitative status”. Good quantitative status describes as to what extent a body of groundwater
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is affected by direct and indirect abstractions. On the other hand, good groundwater chemical
status is determined with reference to general chemical indicators and by its conductivity78.
d) Environmental objectives for protected areas
The Water Framework Directives also defines environmental objectives for so-called protected
areas. These include areas that require special protection under EU legislation for the protection
of their surface water and/or groundwater or the conservation of habitats and species directly
depending on water79.
The WFD does not set uniform environmental objectives for such diverse group of areas. It
nevertheless integrates the already existing policy goals into the general implementation
framework by way of stipulating that “any standards and objectives” applicable to the
individual protected areas must be complied with by the end of the first planning cycle of the
WFD (unless earlier deadlines are defined in the relevant area-specific legislation)80.
e) Evaluation
The general environmental obligations of the EU’s water regime constitute a very high level of
policy ambition and regulatory complexity not only in global comparison, but also vis-à-vis
other EU environmental legislation81. The regulatory approach of EU water law reflects a
number of important policy innovations vis-à-vis other contemporary cross-border governance
regimes. These include:
-

holistic view: the Water Framework Directive covers all aspects of water quality and
riverine ecology. The WFD goes beyond the traditional chemical pollution-focused
regulatory model in so far as it requires the integrated consideration and comprehensive
improvement of the biological, hydromorphological and physico-chemical conditions
that influence the quality of life in freshwaters82,

-

uniform ecological classification of all freshwater bodies: the WFD contains precise
normative parameters for the ecological classification of rivers, lakes, transitional and
coastal waters83. To ensure that the values assigned by member states to the various
ecological class boundaries are consistent and comparable a so-called intercalibration
exercise had been carried out under the coordination of the European Commission
before the real implementation of the programmes of measures were to commence84.
This resulted in a largely uniform water quality snapshot for Europe that helped member
states to introduce comparable assessment levels and protection measures,

-

integration into a broader environmental policy framework: EU water law forms part
of the Union’s broader environmental policy. Consequently, transboundary water
bodies in the EU also benefit from numerous other environmental measures such as the
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control of diffuse agricultural pollution, nature conservation, industrial emissions, waste
management, etc.

IV.1.2. Derogations from the environmental objectives
The original timeframe for member states to achieve good surface water status, good
groundwater status and compliance with the standards and objectives applicable to protected
finished at the end of 201585. Given the enormous technical, ecological, technical complexity
of the task as well as its gross financial and political implications, the Water Framework
Directive allows for a number of permanent and temporary derogations from the strict
requirements of the normal standards and timelines.
First, the WFD itself creates a subcategory of surface waters – artificial water bodies and
heavily modified water bodies – in relation to which member states do not have to comply with
the “good ecological status” requirement. Given that these water bodies have, as their name
suggests, been created either artificially or their character have been drastically altered by
human activity, no compliance with the high standard ecological requirements can be
legitimately expected. Therefore, the WFD permits that for water bodies designated as such
(subject to strict conditions) member states only aim at the achievement of “good ecological
potential”, a set of reduced standards for the quality of the aquatic environment86.
Second, member states may exceptionally extend the 2015 deadline for good water status to
2021 and, subsequently, by 2027 (i.e. two planning cycles) for any of the following reasons:
-

technical unfeasibility,
disproportionate expenses,
difficult natural conditions.

The extension of the time limit is subject to compliance with a number of substantive and
procedural requirements87. It must be underlined that these deadlines are not merely
“management-planning objectives”, but as the European Court of Justice underlined in a
landmark judgement in 2015, legally binding obligations for which member states hold full
responsibility under EU law88.
Finally, the WFD permits other derogations from the “good water status” objective too. These
include:
-

less stringent environmental objectives are set for water bodies characterised by heavy
degradation89,
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-

temporary deterioration in the status of surface water bodies due to unforeseeable and
exceptional natural causes or force majeur (e.g. extreme floods, prolonged droughts,
accidents)90,

-

new modifications to the physical characteristics of surface water body (for purposes of
overriding public interests or of otherwise high environmental benefits) prevent the
attainment of good ecological status or lead to the deterioration of the status of the water
body91.

IV.1.3. The implementation framework: programmes of measures and river basin
management plans
As mentioned above, the implementation framework of EU water policy is based on two
interlinked instruments: the river basin management plans (RBMPs) and the programmes of
measures (POMs).
River basin management plans are an innovative tool for the basin-wide management of surface
and groundwater resources, aquatic and related terrestrial ecosystems. RBMPs must contain the
following minimum:
-

description and characterisation of the river basin, including environmental assessment
of human activities, economic assessment of water uses, description of pollution sources
and risk analysis of failing to achieve the objectives

-

the list of environmental objectives and exemptions established for surface and
groundwater;

-

the list of protected areas;

-

the map of the monitoring stations;

-

the measures to achieve cost recovery for water services;

-

the summary of programme of measures and specific additional measures to achieve
the environmental objectives92.

In the case of international river basins member states are required to ensure co-ordination and
co-operation with the aim of producing one single international River Basin Management Plan.
If such an international RBMP cannot be produced for some reason or other, Member States
are still responsible for producing River Basin Management Plans for the parts of the
international river basin district which within their territory93.
The programmes of measures are compilations of regulatory and administrative tools for the
implementation of the environmental objectives of the WFD in the context of a particular river
basin district. The programme of measures must contain certain “basic measures” and
appropriate basin-specific “supplementary measures. The basic measures comprise:
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-

national legislation required to implement EU water law (specific directives);

-

measures deemed appropriate to implement cost recovery for water services;

-

measures to promote efficient and sustainable water use;

-

measures for the protection of drinking water resources;

-

controls over the abstraction of fresh surface water and groundwater, and impoundment
of fresh surface water;

-

controls of artificial recharge or augmentation of groundwater bodies (including a
requirement for prior authorisation);

-

for point and diffuse sources of pollution prior regulation, authorisation or registration;
a prohibition of direct discharges of pollutants into groundwater (subject to exceptions
outlined below);

-

measures to eliminate pollution of surface waters by priority substances;

-

measures for the progressive reduction of pollution by other substances which would
otherwise prevent the achievement of good surface water status;

-

any measures required to prevent significant losses of pollutants from technical
installations and to prevent and/or to reduce the impact of accidental pollution
incidents94.

“Supplementary measures” are those measures that are necessary in addition to the basic
measures with the aim of achieving the environmental objectives for surface waters,
groundwater and protected areas. Such measures may include legislative, administrative and
“soft” measures, such as economic instruments, environmental agreements, codes of good
practice, educational programmes or actual infrastructure and other development projects (e.g.
wetland restoration, water use efficiency projects, etc.) 95.
The initial river basin management plans and programmes of measures for each river basin had
to be completed by December 2009 and must be reviewed and updated every six years thereafter
(2015, 2021)96.
An important aspect of river basin management is the active involvement of the public by the
competent authorities in the production review and updating of RBMPs and POMs. The
minimum requirements of public participation under the WFD comprise:
- the publication of:
- the timetable and work programme for the production of the RBMPs, including
the arrangements for consultations, three years before the beginning of the
period to which the plan refers;
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-

an interim overview of the significant water management issues identified in the
river basin, at least two years before the beginning of the period to which the
plan refers;

-

-

-

draft copies of the river basin management plan, at least one year before the
beginning of the period to which the plan refers.
access to information on request: access must be given to background documents and
information used for the development of the draft river basin management plan on
request;
comments by the public: at least six months must be allowed for the public to comment
in writing on those documents97.

IV.1.4. Monitoring
A critical tool of the implementation of the environmental objectives of the WFD is the
comprehensive monitoring of the state of surface waters, groundwater and protected area within
each river basin district. To that end the WFD calls for the establishment of monitoring
programmes and defines their minimum scope, technical requirement, methodology etc. in
detail. Thus, monitoring programmes must cover:
-

for surface waters:
-

the volume and level or rate of flow to the extent relevant for ecological and
chemical status and ecological potential,

-

the ecological and chemical status and ecological potential;

-

for groundwaters: chemical and quantitative status,

-

for protected areas: all supplementary monitoring that is required by the EU legislation
under which the individual protected areas have been established98.

Member states must report their monitoring programmes, rivers basin management plans and
programmes of measures regularly to the European Commission99.
IV.2. PROTECTION OF SURFACE WATERS
IV.2.1. Surface water quality management
a) The chemical status of surface waters
As mentioned above, chemical status is determined with reference to the presence of certain
chemical substances in a given water body. These substances include the so-called priority
substances and other hazardous substances defined by the WFD100. The WFD lists 33 such
priority substances and 8 other pollutants, whereas a separate legislation – the so-called Priority
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Substances Directive – lays down EU-wide environmental quality standards (EQS) that define
the permissible level of these substances in surface water, the biota and the sediment101.
Member states are also required to establish environmental quality standards for additional
groups of pollutants (i.e. for which no standard is adopted at EU level) listed by the WFD for
each body of surface water affected by those substances102.
The chemical status of a surface water body is regarded as “good”, if the concentration of these
pollutants do not exceed the applicable environmental quality standards.
Importantly, the Priority Substances Directive allows for certain flexibility in the evaluation of
compliance with the EQSs. First, member states may designate so-called mixing zones around
the points of discharge. The concentration of one or more relevant pollutant may exceed the
environmental quality standards provided this does not affect compliance for the rest of the
water body103. Second, member states may deduct transboundary pollution by the relevant
substances from their own exceedance of an EQS. Nevertheless, cross-border transportation of
priority substances does not amount to a laisser-passer. This derogation can only be invoked if
the receiving member state was unable to take effective action to meet the EQS as a result of
such transboundary pollution and consultations with the third-party co-riparian or fellow
member states yielded in no tangible results to control the downstream movement of
pollutants104.
b) The ecological status of surface waters
An important policy innovation of the WFD is that it views freshwater quality not only as a
function of chemical composition, but also from the perspective of the structure and functioning
of the associated aquatic ecosystems, expressed by the notion of “ecological status”.
The ecological status of a water body can fit into five classes: high, good, moderate, poor or
bad. These classes are based on specific criteria relative to pre-set biological, physico-chemical
and morphological parameters. Biological parameters are assessed with reference to the
presence and quality of communities of plants and animals in the water body (composition,
abundance, age structure). High status corresponds to undisturbed conditions, good status to
slight deviation, moderate status to moderate deviation from undisturbed conditions, etc. The
relevant physico-chemical parameters include temperature, oxygenation conditions, salinity,
acidification, nutrient conditions and pollution by priority substances and other relevant
substances. Hydromorphological elements supporting the biological elements are: hydrological
regime quantity and dynamics of water flow, connection to groundwater bodies, continuity (in
the case of rivers), morphological conditions such as river/lake depth and width variation
structure and substrate of the bed, structure of the riparian zone, etc. The overall ecological
status of a water body is determined by whichever of these assessments is the poorer105.
As mentioned above, for artificial and heavily modified water bodies there is no need to achieve
good ecological status. Instead, member states must attain so-called good ecological potential.
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The maximum ecological potential of such a water body means that the values of the relevant
biological quality elements reflect, as far as possible, those associated with the closest
comparable surface water body type. The ecological potential is “good” when there are only
slight changes in the values of the relevant biological quality elements as compared to the values
found at maximum ecological potential106.
c) Control of discharges: general requirements
While water status depends on a broad range of factors other than the emission of pollutants
(e.g. flow dynamics, water quantity, temperature, morphology), the control of the discharge of
pollutants remains the fundamental tool of the implementation of the environmental objectives.
EU water law regulates the control of surface water discharges extensively. Member states
under a horizontal obligation to implement “control” measures with regards to discharges from
a range of sources. These control measures include:
-

prior regulation of discharges (i.e. legislation on bans, limit values and environmental
quality standards),

-

prior authorisation or registration of point or diffuse sources based on general binding
rules determining the control of the pollutant controlled,

-

measures to prevent significant losses of pollutants from technical installations,

-

measures to prevent and/or reduce the impact of accidental pollution incidents107.

The control of emissions may be based on limit values, on best available techniques (BAT) or
best environmental practices108. Where limit values are provided by EU legislation,
authorisations based on BAT or best environmental practices may not result in the exceedance
these numerical thresholds (i.e. the choice of measures may not lead to water quality
degradation).
Importantly, these measures must form part of a comprehensive system combining the control
of point and diffuse sources. The system of combined controls must ensure that:
-

all limit values contained in specific water-related legislation (urban waste water,
industrial pollution, priority substances, nitrates from agriculture) and

-

the environmental quality objectives applicable to the receiving water body at issue is
complied with, even if it requires the prescription of stricter conditions for the relevant
discharges that the statutory limit values109.
d) Control of urban waste water discharges

Historically, untreated urban waste water has been the prime source of nutrient pollution of
surface waters in Europe. Since 1991 urban waste water (domestic waste waters, industrial
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waste waters from the agro- and food industry plus run-off rainwater) has been subject to strict
collection and treatment requirements under the Urban Waste Water Directive110, the single
most expensive and effective piece of environmental legislation ever adopted by the EU.
The most important requirements of the Directive are as follows:
-

collection of urban waste water from agglomerations of more than 2 000 p.e. through a
collecting system111. Where the establishment of a collecting system is not justified
either because it would produce no environmental benefit or because it would entail
excessive costs, individual systems or other appropriate systems which achieve the same
level of environmental protection must be used112;

-

secondary or other equivalent treatment of urban waste waters (including industrial
waste waters from the agro- and food industry) from agglomerations of more than 2 000
p.e.113. The discharges from urban waste water treatment plants into receiving surface
waters must satisfy the limit values defined in the relevant Annex to the Directive114;

-

tertiary treatment (nutrient removal) of urban waste waters discharged into the receiving
waters in so-called sensitive areas (i.e. areas liable for eutrophication due to nitrogen
and/or phosphorus)115;

-

“appropriate” treatment of urban waste water to fresh-water and estuaries from
agglomerations of less than 2 000 p.e.116.
e) Control of discharges from industrial installations

Discharges into surface waters from larger industrial sources – including those subject to the
UWWT Directive – are also regulated by the general authorisation regime of so-called
Industrial Emissions Directive (IED)117. The IED applies to a set of complex industrial
installations and regulates their emissions into water, air, their energy use, waste production,
etc. in an integrated fashion.
Any relevant installation can be authorised only if it meets the requirements of the so-called
Best Available Technique (BAT) standards. While BAT is based mainly on a technological
benchmarking system, it also contains requirements as to the operation of the installation and
the management of environmental impacts outside the installation. It is either summarised in
110
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the so-called BAT Reference Documents (BREFs) or – in the absence of relevant BREFs – it
must be individually determined by the competent authority.
BREFs tend to contain very detailed technological parameters that have direct implications on
water discharges. The Directive itself, however, does not introduce authorisation requirements
for additional pollutants, it merely integrates into its own comprehensive permitting system the
groups of water pollutants defined by the Water Framework Directive and the Priority
Substances Directive. Such integrated permits must contain the following element relevant for
surface water protection:
-

discharge limit values,

-

suitable surface water discharge monitoring,

-

measures relating to conditions other than normal operating conditions such as start-up
and shut-down operations, leaks, malfunctions, momentary stoppages and definitive
cessation of operations;

-

provisions on the minimisation of long-distance or transboundary pollution;

-

conditions for assessing compliance with the emission limit values or a reference to the
applicable requirements118.
f) Control of priority substances discharges

The principal discharge of priority substances must be made subject to “appropriate controls”
– i.e. bans, authorisations, etc. – even when they are not covered by the Industrial Emissions
Directive119. Apparently, these discharges can only be permitted so long as they do amount in
a concentration of pollutants in excess of the environmental quality standards or do not
otherwise jeopardise the achievement of the environmental objectives of the WFD, including
the attainment of good surface water chemical status.
g) Control of nitrates pollution from agriculture
Mention also must be made of the so-called Nitrates Directive120 that tackles the nitrogen
pollution of soil, groundwater and surface waters and the ensuing eutrophication. Unlike the
previous legislation, the Directive does not introduce direct surface water quality control
measures. Following a different regulatory philosophy it calls for:
-

the identification of surface waters already by nitrates from agriculture or at risk of
pollution. These include in particular surface water bodies used or intended to be used
for drinking water abstraction and surface water bodies that are or could become
eutrophic;
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-

the designation of nitrate vulnerable zones comprising areas of land which drain into
polluted waters or waters at risk of pollution and which contribute to nitrate pollution
(alternatively, they may designate the entire country as vulnerable)121;

-

the introduction of codes of good agricultural conduct to be implemented by farmers
on a voluntary basis122;

-

the establishment of action programmes to be implemented by farmers on a mandatory
basis. These action programmes, in addition to those contained in the codes of good
conduct, may include limitations on the application of certain fertilisers, the installation
of storage vessels for livestock manure, etc.123
h) Changes in morphology

Although alterations of the natural morphological conditions (depth, width, structure and
substrate of the river/lake bed, etc.) of surface water bodies and the ensuing hydrological
changes (flow regime, continuity, etc.) constitute the dominant pressure on water status in the
EU124, European water law addresses the issue only marginally. Nevertheless, these somewhat
superficial provisions provide important guidance for the implementation of traditional (or
modern) river training interventions not specifically covered by the WDF and other waterrelated directives.
First, for the preparation of river basin management plans and programmes of measures all river
basins had to undergo an initial analysis of their characteristics. These analyses – and all
regularly repeated identification of pressures – must describe and evaluate significant
morphological alterations to water bodies125.
Given that morphological conditions are a key component of the ecological status of water
bodies any changes therein are subject to the general environmental objectives of the WFD. A
general limitation is that member states must prevent the natural degradation of surface water
morphology, which implies that new interventions with adverse impact on surface water
morphology cannot lead to the deterioration of water status or jeopardise the achievement of
good water status126.
Second, in view of these objectives member states must, in the river basin management plans
and programmes of measures, specify the means to address existing adverse impacts of altered
hydromorphology with a view to “ensur[ing] that the hydromorphological conditions of the
bodies of water are consistent with the achievement of the required ecological status or good
ecological potential for bodies of water designated as artificial or heavily modified”127.
Finally, new modifications having a significant impact on surface water morphology must be
made subject to prior control measures, such as authorisation or registration. As mentioned
above, new modifications which prevent the achievement of good ecological status/good
121
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ecological potential or which actually lead to the deterioration of water status can be authorised
exceptionally only if they are justified by overriding public interest or outstanding
environmental/social considerations128.
IV.2.2. Surface water quantity management
Even though the presence of sufficient volumes of water is a precondition of good water status,
the quantitative aspects of surface water management appear in EU water law only sporadically.
This obvious lacuna is a direct consequence of the restrictive legal basis contained in the Treaty
on the Functioning of the European Union. As mentioned above, the TFEU subjects the
adoption of “measures affecting the quantitative management of water resources or affecting,
directly or indirectly, the availability of those resources” to the so-called consultation
procedure. This, on the one hand, implies an unfettered veto-power by any member state
(unanimity voting) and, on the other, excludes any meaningful participation of the European
Parliament in the legislative process129.
As a result, Water Framework Directive reinstates the secondary role of water quantity by way
of declaring that “[t]his Directive aims at maintaining and improving the aquatic environment
in the Community. This purpose is primarily concerned with the quality of the waters
concerned. Control of quantity is an ancillary element in securing good water quality […]”130.
At the same time, however, the WFD makes a modest effort to incorporate certain water
quantity considerations by way of making reference to “the need for action to protect
Community waters in qualitative as well as in quantitative terms”131, the necessity of “common
principles […] to coordinate Member States’ efforts to improve the protection of Community
waters in terms of quantity and quality, to promote sustainable water use”132 and the “need for
a greater integration of qualitative and quantitative aspects of both surface waters and
groundwaters, taking into account the natural flow conditions of water within the hydrological
cycle”133.
Against this restrictive background EU law regulates surface water quantity management only
superficially as follows:
-

good water status: under the classification of the status of water bodies the “quantity
and the dynamics of water flow” is a factor of water quality134. Thus member states must
pay attention to quantity management as an integral part of water status improvement;

-

environmental objectives: member states are under a general obligation to prevent the
deterioration of water status and to achieve good water status. This implies that member
states may not allow a decline in water quantity that would jeopardise the achievement
of these objectives. Even, they have to act actively to reverse any such trends135;

-

new interventions: it also flows from the general environmental objectives that any new
modification having a significant impact on surface water morphology must be made
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subject to prior control measures, such as authorisation or registration. New
modifications which prevent the achievement of good ecological status or ecological
potential or which actually lead to the deterioration of water status can be authorised
exceptionally only if they are justified by overriding public interest or outstanding
environmental/social considerations136;
-

water quantity management measures: the WFD also covers a number of physical
interventions that affect the availability and quantity of waters. In particular, it calls for
the introduction of control measures (e.g. authorisation) over the abstraction of surface
water or the impoundment of surface water137. These measures must be specified in the
programme of measures for each river basin district;

-

finally, a complete directive is dedicated to transboundary cooperation over flood
protection, a par excellence quantitative aspect of water management138.

This ambivalence concerning water quantity management transpires through the EU’s existing
water policy documents too. The 2012 Blueprint for Europe’s Waters, for instance, clearly
recognises the pivotal interlinkages between quality and quantity, considering the latter as an
important factor in the achievement of good water status139. This purely ecological approach to
quantity management is further elaborated in a guidance document issued by the European
Water Directors entitled “Ecological flows in the implementation of the Water Framework
Directive”140. While the ecological flow concept may seem an important sign of the gradual
emancipation of water quantity considerations, in reality its impact remains inherently limited
both in terms of legal status (no formal recognition by the WFD) and scope (it ignores the water
needs of sectors other than the natural environment).
IV.3. PROTECTION OF GROUNDWATER
IV.3.1. Groundwater quality management
a) Groundwater chemical status
Groundwater chemical status depends on a large number of variables. These include:
-

human pressures, such as
-

-

diffuse and point sources of pollution,
abstraction, artificial recharge, alterations to the recharge characteristics such as
rainwater and run off diversions, sealing, drainage, damming, irrigation to the
extent they influence the chemical composition of the groundwater body;

the general character of the overlying strata in the catchment area;
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-

connection to surface water or dependent terrestrial ecosystems141.

Groundwater chemical status is regarded as “good”, if
-

the chemical composition of the groundwater body does not exhibit the effects of saline
or other intrusions;

-

the concentration of pollutants
-

do not exceed the applicable groundwater quality standards defined by the socalled Groundwater Directive142;

-

will not result in
-

-

a failure to achieve the environmental objectives of associated surface
waters,
any significant diminution of the chemical or ecological quality of such
water bodies,
any significant damage to terrestrial ecosystems which depend directly
on the groundwater body;

changes in groundwater conductivity do not indicate saline or other intrusions143.

In any other cases groundwater chemical status is considered to be “poor”.
The provisions of the WFD on the assessment and classification of groundwater status are
supplemented by the Groundwater Directive. It defines uniform groundwater quality standards
for nitrates, active substances in pesticides, degradation and reaction products144. The
concentration of these pollutants must not be exceeded in order to protect human health and the
environment. In addition, the Groundwater Directive also calls for the establishment by member
states of threshold values for groundwater bodies that have been identified as being at risk of
not meeting good groundwater chemical status. The relevant substances include Arsenic,
Cadmium, Lead, Mercury, Ammonium, Chloride, etc.145
b) Control of inputs: general requirements
The fundamental obligation of member states relative to groundwater quality management is
the prevention or limitation of the input of pollutants into groundwater (inputs refer to direct
and indirect introduction of pollutants into groundwater as a result of human activity).
The relevant control measures under the WFD and the Groundwater Directive include:
-

the prevention of inputs into groundwater of any hazardous substances;
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-

for non-hazardous pollutants all measures necessary to limit inputs into groundwater so
as to ensure that such inputs do not cause deterioration or significant and sustained
upward trends in the concentrations of pollutants in groundwater146.

The two directives, however, provide for a wide range of exemptions from this rule. These
include:
- authorisation of direct discharges for

- reinjection into the same aquifer of water used for geothermal purposes;
- injection of water containing substances resulting from various mining
activities;

- injection of natural gas or liquefied petroleum gas for storage purposes;
- injection of carbon dioxide streams for the purposes of carbon capture and
storage;

- construction, civil engineering and building works and similar activities on, or
in the ground which come into contact with groundwater;

- discharges of small quantities of substances for scientific purposes for
characterisation, protection or remediation of water bodies limited to the amount
strictly necessary for the purposes concerned147;
-

inputs of very small quantities and concentrations with no danger of deterioration of
groundwater quality;

-

the consequences of accidents or exceptional circumstances of natural cause that could
not reasonably have been foreseen, avoided or mitigated;

-

the result of authorised artificial recharge or augmentation of bodies of groundwater;
inputs whose control is technically impossible without risk to human or the environment
or without disproportionate costs;

-

inputs resulting from flood and droughts control or the management of waters and
waterways (cutting, dredging, relocation and deposition of sediments in surface water,
etc.). However, none of such inputs may compromise the achievement of the
environmental objectives of the WFD148.

c) Reversal of significant and sustained upward pollution trends
Member states are not only required to prevent or limit existing and future inputs of pollutants.
They are also required to monitor historic or on-going pollutions and reverse any significant
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and sustained upward trends in order progressively to reduce pollution of groundwater149
(significant and sustained upward trend means any statistically and environmentally significant
increase of concentration of a pollutant, group of pollutants, or indicator of pollution in
groundwater for which trend reversal is identified as being necessary)150.
The obligations of member states relating to significant and sustained upward trends in the
concentrations of pollutants are as follows:
-

identification of significant and sustained upward trends in groundwater bodies being at
risk of non-compliance;

-

definition of the starting point for reversing the trend;

-

reversal of those upward trends that present a significant risk of harm to the quality of
aquatic ecosystems or terrestrial ecosystems, to human health, or to actual or potential
legitimate uses of the water environment151.
d) Control of discharges from industrial installations

As in the case of surface water, inputs of pollutants into groundwater by large industrial
installations are also subject to the Industrial Emissions Directive (IED)152.
In addition to the general water discharge requirements summarised above, the integrated
permits must contain appropriate requirements:
-

ensuring protection of the soil and groundwater;

-

for the regular maintenance and surveillance of measures taken to prevent emissions to
soil and groundwater;

-

for the periodic monitoring of soil and groundwater in relation to relevant hazardous
substances likely to be found on site and having regard to the possibility of soil and
groundwater contamination at the site of the installation153.

In addition, the IED also provides for the periodic (5 year) monitoring of groundwater status
and the removal of hazardous substances from groundwater upon the definitive cessation of the
industrial activity154.
e) Control of nitrates pollution from agriculture
As mentioned above, a significant objective of water policy is the control of nitrogen pollution
by agriculture155. Although the prime recipients of nitrates pollution are groundwater bodies,
the Nitrates Directive does not set up a specific groundwater protection regime, but integrates
the subject into the general framework of nitrates pollution management:
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-

the identification of groundwater bodies that contain more than 50 mg/l nitrates or could
contain more than 50 mg/l nitrates if action is not taken;

-

the designation of nitrate vulnerable zones comprising areas of land which drain into
polluted waters or waters at risk of pollution and which contribute to nitrate pollution
(alternatively, they may designate the entire country as vulnerable)156;

-

the introduction of codes of good agricultural conduct to be implemented by farmers on
a voluntary basis157;

-

the establishment of action programmes to be implemented by farmers on a mandatory
basis. These action programmes, in addition to those contained in the codes of good
conduct, may include limitation on the application of certain fertilisers, the installation
of storage vessels for livestock manure, etc.158

IV.3.2. Groundwater quantity management
a) Groundwater quantitative status
The WFD considers the qualitative (chemical) and quantitative dimensions of groundwater
status on an equal footing. Quantitative status is an expression of the degree to which a body of
groundwater is affected by direct and indirect abstractions. Against this background “good
quantitative status” is defined with reference to a number of generic indicators as follows: the
level of groundwater in the groundwater body is such that the available groundwater resource
is not exceeded by the long-term annual average rate of abstraction. Accordingly, the level of
groundwater is not subject to anthropogenic alterations that would result in:
-

failure to achieve the environmental objectives specified for associated surface waters,

-

any significant diminution in the status of such waters,

-

any significant damage to terrestrial ecosystems which depend directly on the
groundwater body,

-

alterations to flow direction resulting from level changes that may occur temporarily or
continuously in a spatially limited area, provided that such reversals do not cause
saltwater or other intrusion, and do not indicate a sustained and clearly identified
anthropogenically induced trend in flow direction likely to result in such intrusions159.
b) Control of groundwater quantity

The starting point of the management of groundwater quantity is the general obligation of
member states to ensure a balance between abstraction and recharge of groundwater, with the
aim of achieving good groundwater status160. This horizontal duty is broken down to a number
of measures concerning the abstraction and recharge of groundwater. These include:
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-

identification of groundwater bodies used for drinking water abstraction161;

-

prior authorisation and registers of abstraction of groundwater (except for abstractions
with no significant impact on water status)162;

-

prior authorisation and other controls of the artificial recharge or augmentation of
groundwater bodies. The water used for these purposes can come from any surface water
or groundwater, provided that this does not compromise the achievement of the
environmental objectives established for the source or the recharged or augmented body
of groundwater163.

IV.4. PROTECTED AREAS
IV.4.1. The concept and role of protected areas under the Water Framework Directive
The objectives and the measures of the WFD encompass three intertwined subjects of water
policy: surface waters, groundwater and protected areas. Protected areas, unlike the previous
two, comprise a somewhat inconsistent bundling of geographically identifiable zones that
deserve special protection under water policy. These include:
-

surface water bodies,
groundwater bodies,
ecosystems/habitats whose conservation depends on water164.

Most protected areas – except for drinking water sources – had already been regulated by other
EU legislation prior to the entry into force of the WFD. Consequently, most of the relevant
protective and management measures are to be carried out anyway, irrespective of the WFD.
Yet, the WFD combines and integrates them into the framework of river basin management that
entails additional obligations for Member States.
IV.4.2. The scope of protected areas
The precise scope of protected areas is defined by WFD as follows165:
(i)

areas designated for the abstraction of water intended for human consumption under
the WFD166;

(ii)

areas designated for the protection of economically significant aquatic species;

(iii)

bodies of water designated as recreational waters, including areas designated as
bathing waters under the Bathing Water Directive167;
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(iv)

nutrient-sensitive areas, including areas designated as vulnerable zones under the
Nitrates Directive and areas designated as sensitive areas under the Urban Waste
Water Treatment Directive168; and

(v)

areas designated for the protection of habitats or species where the maintenance or
improvement of the status of water is an important factor in their protection,
including relevant Natura 2000 sites designated under the Habitats and the Birds
Directives169.

In detail:
(i)

Member States must designate areas for the abstraction of drinking water as follows:
-

surface and groundwater bodies actually used for the abstraction of drinking
water proving more than 10 m3 a day as an average or serving more than 50
persons,

-

water bodies intended for such future use.

Although these requirements relate to the implementation of the Drinking Water
Directive, the obligation of designation (monitoring and maintenance) under the
WFD go further, thus constitute autonomous additional obligations;
(ii)

areas must also be designated for the protection of economically important aquatic
species: there is no EU definition of the term, it requires member state action to
define such species (fish, shellfish, etc.),

(iii)

recreational waters, including bathing waters: it is relatively clear under the Bathing
Water Directive what is to be considered as bathing water. There may be however
other recreational areas (fishing, windsurfing, etc.) that come under this heading;

(iv)

nutrient-sensitive areas are at least two-fold: those subject to diffuse groundwater
pollution under Nitrates Directive (vulnerable zones) and those susceptible to
eutrophication as sensitive areas due to urban waste water discharges (sensitive
areas);

(v)

areas designated for the protection of habitats or species includes not only
internationally protected areas (such as the Natura 2000 network inside the EU or
wetlands under the Ramsar Convention), but also any nationally or regionally
aquatic or terrestrial habitats whose conservation status is linked to the
implementation of the WFD.

IV.4.3. Substantive and procedural obligations relative to protected areas
The WFD does not amend or create any derogation from the underlying EU directives that
regulate specific protected areas. Rather, it integrates the existing obligations into the planning
and implementation cycles of the WFD. Moreover, in the case of two entries, – notably drinking
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water sources and economically important aquatic species – it creates additional obligations
that are not set out in any other EU legislative acts.
The system of protected areas is integrated into the general water policy programme of the
WFD as follows:
a) Register of protected areas
A precondition of the integration of the system of protected areas into the programme of the
WFD is mapping and registration. Thus, it calls for the establishment of a register or registers
of all protected areas. These registers must be kept under review and be updated as
appropriate170.
The WFD does not define the scale of the registers, but it makes it clear that information must
be broken down at the level of river basin district. A summary of the registers must be included
in the river basin management plans (RBMPs) together with maps indicating the location of
each protected area as well as a description of the EU and national legislation that underpin its
designation. It also implies that the regular revision of the RBMPs must cover protected areas
as well171.
b) Evaluation and monitoring of protected areas
The basis of the programme of the WFD is a thorough analysis of the initial characteristics of
the river basin district. Such initial evaluation of the status of the river basin district as well its
regular review must extend to protected areas as well172. The deadline for the first evaluation
was 4 years under the WFD, while an update must carried out 9 years later and every 6 years
thereafter.
The extensive monitoring programme defined by the WFD apply to protected areas as well.
The monitoring of protected areas thus must be integrated into the general monitoring of water
status and be supplemented by those specifications that are contained in the respective EU
legislation on the (original) establishment of protected areas173.
c) River basin management plans and programmes of measures
The programmes of measures, in addition to basic and supplementary measures, must also
include all actions needed for the achievement of the environmental objectives relative to
protected areas174. In addition, they also must contain a range of measures that have a direct or
indirect impact on the state of protected areas, such controls over water abstraction, measures
for efficient and sustainable water use, controls over diffuse pollution, etc. These legislation,
projects, etc. relative to protected areas must be summarised and integrated into the river basin
management plans.
d) Achievement of the environmental objectives
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The environmental objective defined by the WFD for protected areas is to “achieve compliance
with any standards and objectives at the latest 15 years after the date of entry into force of this
Directive, unless otherwise specified in the Community legislation under which the individual
protected areas have been established.175”
The introduction of such a definitive deadline for the completion of the safeguarding,
improvement, etc. of protected areas significantly strengthens those relevant EU directives that
do not actually envisage a timeframe for compliance (e.g. the nature conservation directives).
If a member state is unable to meet the deadline or the expected environmental outcome it has
to apply the various derogation grounds outlined above176.
IV.5. THE IMPACT OF EU NATURE CONSERVATION POLICY ON WATER
MANAGEMENT
IV.5.1. Water policy and nature conservation: the relevant dimensions of interaction
As outlined above, the Water Framework Directive places ecological considerations at the core
of water policy. This approach is manifested through the system of the extensive environmental
objectives and measures of the WFD. First, the ecological status of surface water must be
maintained or restored. To that end, good ecological status or, exceptionally, good ecological
potential must be ensured for all bodies of surface water within a foreseeable timeframe.
Second, member states must make sure that the quality and quantity of groundwater bodies
supports the attainment of the ecological objectives set for surface waters. Third, the WFD
integrates the EU’s autonomous nature conservation sites, the Natura 2000 network, and other
relevant natural sites into the planning and implementation cycle of the WFD as protected
areas. Finally, the WFD places substantive constraints on new developments that would
negatively affect the ecological status of surface waters or the conservation status of Natura
2000 sites. Such new developments can go ahead exceptionally and must comply with a series
of conditions177.
Yet, the EU also maintains an autonomous nature conservation legal framework and policy that
has significant implications on water policy, regardless of the ecological dimensions of the
WFD. This is not surprising in view of the fact that the cornerstone legislation of species and
habitats protection in the EU: the Birds Directive and the Habitats Directive178 had created a
robust water and land use management regime well before the entry into force of the WFD. The
relevant fields of interaction between the two legislative areas can be summarised as follows:
-

integration into the system of the WFD: Natura 2000 sites are integrated into the river
basin management as protected areas;

-

priority of conservation objectives: Natura 2000 habitats and species enjoy strict
protection under EU law. If the relevant habitat or species is significantly connected to
surface water or groundwater, the conservation objectives prevail against all other
management considerations or human uses. While these limitations are not absolute,
declassification of Natura 2000 sites so as to permit alternative uses is a cumbersome
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exercise with significant substantive and procedural hurdles. Importantly, Natura 2000
sites may also be affected even when they are not connected directly to water (e.g.
flooding of terrestrial habitats as a result of the damming of a large river);
-

substantive obligations: EU nature conservation law imposes extensive obligations on
member states to protect as well as to maintain or restore the favourable conservation
status of Natura 2000 sites and species. In the field of water policy this may require
significant modifications to existing management practices;

-

procedural obligations: the most important procedural obligations concerning Natura
2000 sites and species relate to new water-related developments with a negative impact
on the conservation status of the former. Any such projects can go ahead following an
appropriate assessment only if they serve important public purposes. In certain cases in
requires a quasi-authorisation (opinion) by the European Commission.

IV.5.2. Designation and protection of the Natura 2000 network
a) Designation of Natura 2000 sites
The purpose of designation of Natura 2000 sites is to establish a uniform, coherent European
ecological network that enables the relevant natural habitat types and the species’ habitats to be
maintained and restored at a favourable conservation status at their natural range179. It follows
that:
- the criteria of designation are exclusively the ornithological criteria set out by the Birds
Directive and the ecological criteria defined by the Habitats Directive.180 In the
designation procedure special attention has to be paid to priority habitat types or habitats
hosting priority species, as defined in the relevant Annexes;
-

consequently, member states have a margin of appreciation only within the framework
of conservation objectives, that is how to best ensure a sufficient diversity and areas of
habitats etc.181 Thus, all sites have to be designated that appear to be the most suitable
for the conservation of the relevant habitat types and species;182

-

Member States are not authorised to take account of economic, social, recreational, etc.
requirements in the designation despite the fact that these considerations appear in both
the Birds Directive and the Habitats Directive183. The ECJ has consistently held that
reference to these other requirements do not constitute an autonomous derogation from
general system of protection established by the directives; they can play no role
whatsoever in the designation184. Thus, economic and social requirements cannot enter
into consideration at the stage of designation even if these reasons would justify, at a
later stage, the declassification of the site (i.e. a state cannot decide to omit a site from
designation as it intends to build a dam over it in the future)185.
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b) Protection of Natura 2000 sites
The main policy objective relative to Natura 2000 sites is the maintenance or restoration at a
favourable conservation status of the habitat types or species concerned. To this end Member
States must implement legal and substantive protective measures.
Legal protection entails the designation of the sites as special protection areas (SPAs) for birds
or special areas of conservation (SACs) for all other relevant species and habitats. Designation
leading to any other status – such as protected land under national law, state ownership of the
site – is insufficient even if it ensures adequate protection on the ground as it is prejudices the
establishment of a coherent European ecological network186.
In addition, member states must implement substantive protective measures:
-

to prevent the deterioration or significant disturbance of the habitats and the species,
and

-

to ensure that the favourable conservation status is restored, if such restoration is
necessary187.

The principal types of management measures are summarised by the Habitats Directive as
follows188:
-

statutory and administrative measures;

-

contractual measures;

-

management plans, if need be. Management plans can be stand-alone instruments or
integrated into other development plans.

The content of the management measures has to be established in the light of the particular
ecological needs of the actual Natura 2000 site on the basis of available scientific
information189. In the definition of the management measures relevant economic, social and
cultural requirements, as well as regional and local characteristics have to be taken into
consideration.
The protective measures have to be applied not only within the boundaries of the site, but to the
wider geographical area as may be required by the protection requirements. In view of Member
States’ duty to jointly protect the Natura 2000 network, the obligation to refrain from activities
that may damage or significantly disturb the relevant sites apply to other Member States, in
particular in the case protected aquatic ecosystems to upstream countries.
IV.5.3. The Natura 2000 network as an obstacle to water development projects and water uses
a) Plans and projects leading negatively affecting Natura 2000 sites
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If a plan or project is proposed in a member state that would lead to significant damage to or
disturbance of the Natura 2000 network, the actual site must undergo a so-called
declassification procedure under the Habitats Directive. Declassification is an exceptional
measure subject to a series of conditions laid down by the Habitats Directive. In the
interpretation of the conditions attention must be paid to the extensive jurisprudence of the ECJ
and the relevant guidance documents issued by the Commission.190
The first step of the procedure is the assessment of the necessity of declassification. Such an
assessment has to be carried out with regards to any plans and projects that are not directly
connected with or necessary to the management of the site and which either individually or in
combination with other plans and projects are likely to have a significant effect 191. Under the
ECJ’s case law those effects can be seen as significant which are likely to undermine the site’s
conservation objectives. Evidently, all plans and projects must be seen to be of significance for
which an assessment is already required by the Environmental Impact Assessment Directive or
the Strategic Impact Assessment Directive. In line with the precautionary principle, all effects
must be assessed whose manifestation cannot be excluded. In the interpretation of the ECJ this
means that the competent authorities have to make sure that on the basis of objective
information “there remains no scientific doubt as to the absence of such effects”192.
b) The assessment procedure
The options for the prior assessment of the environmental effects are as follows. Where a project
is subject to the Environmental Impact Assessment Directive an environmental impact
assessment, where a plan is subject to the Strategic Impact Assessment Directive a strategic
impact assessment has to be carried out with a special emphasis on nature conservation aspects.
Where neither of these directives apply a special sui generis assessment has to be conducted on
a stand-alone basis.
If the assessment reveals that no negative effects may arise as to the integrity of the site – that
is the coherence of the ecological structure and functions of the site – the plan or project may
be approved. In all other cases the site must undergo declassification as set forth below.
c) Declassification
Where the assessment reveals that a plan or project is likely to have negative effects on the
integrity of a Natura 2000 site, the plan or project can be approved only if all of the following
conditions are met:
(i)

the plan or project is required by imperative reasons of overriding public interest,
including those of social and economic nature;

(ii)

no alternative solutions exist which would better correspond to the conservation
objectives;
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(iii)

compensatory measures can be implemented that ensure the overall coherence
of the Natura 2000 network. Member States have to inform the Commission of
the compensatory measures adopted.

Where the site concerned hosts priority habitat types and/or habitats of priority species (i.e.
those deserving enhanced protection) declassification can be effected only if:

193

(iv)

the reason for the plan or project relates to human health or public safety or to
“beneficial consequences of primary importance for the environment”, or

(v)

further to an opinion from the Commission, other imperative reasons of
overriding public interest193.

Art. 6.4, Directive 92/43/EEC.
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CHAPTER V
PUBLIC HEALTH ASPECTS OF WATER MANAGEMENT
V.1.

INTRODUCTION

While EU water policy and law are predominantly concerned with the protection of water
resources and aquatic life, the impacts of water on human health have also been a key
consideration of European environmental legislation from the outset. In fact, the predecessors
of today’s relevant two instruments, the directives relating to bathing water and drinking water
were among the first European Community legal acts ever adopted on water194. Not only were
these the earliest examples of regulating water at Community level, they also proved to be
among the most complicated and expensive ones to implement.
Since the entry into force of the Water Framework Directive the provision of safe drinking
water and the maintenance of good water quality in natural bathing places have been integrated
into broader policy framework of river basin management. Existing and future drinking water
resources must be included in the programmes of measure and river basin management plans
as protected areas. Naturally, the complex water quality improvement measures foreseen by
the WFD have direct impact on the chemical and bacteriological conditions of the water
resources used for drinking and water. In addition, the WFD prescribes additional requirements
for drinking water supply both in terms of resource conservation and economic sustainability.
V.2.

DRINKING WATER

V.2.1. Public health objectives
Today’s key legal act governing the quality of drinking water is the directive on the quality of
water intended for human consumption (Drinking Water Directive)195. The objective of the
Directive is the high level of health protection by way of ensuring that the water consumed as
drinking water or in foods remains safe on a life-long basis. To this end the Directive:
-

sets drinking water quality standards,

-

provides for the monitoring, assessment and enforcement of drinking water quality,

-

provides for the adequate information to consumers on drinking water quality and
supply.

Given its narrow public health-focus, the Drinking Water Directive does not address the
question of resource conservation and management, nor the public service aspects of water
supply.
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V.2.2. The scope of application: what is drinking water?
The Directive applies to all “water intended for human consumption” that includes water used
for drinking, cooking, food preparation or other domestic purposes. Accordingly, the Directive
has a broad scope of application for it covers:
-

all distribution systems serving more than 50 people or supplying more than 10 m3
per day as well as individual supplies serving less than 50 people or supplying less
than 10 m3 per day, if the water is provided as part of an economic activity;

-

drinking water from tankers;

-

drinking water in bottles or containers;

-

water used in the food-processing industry, unless the competent national authorities
are satisfied that the quality of the water cannot affect the wholesomeness of the
foodstuff in its finished form.

However, the Drinking Water Directive does not apply to two important sources of water
consumption:
-

natural mineral waters recognised as such; and

-

waters which are medicinal products (these two product categories are subject to
separate EU legislation) 196.

V.2.3. Drinking water quality requirements
The general requirement relating to the quality of water intended for human consumption is that
it must be wholesome and clean. It means, on the one hand, that the water is free from any
micro-organisms and parasites and from any substances which constitute a potential danger to
human health. Second, drinking water must meet the mandatory parametric values defined by
the Directive for 5 microbiological and 26 chemical parameters (an additional 20 parameters
must be monitored in drinking water)197.
The points of compliance with the parametric values are as follows:
-

for distribution networks: at the tap;

-

for tankers: at the point at which the water emerges from the tanker;

-

for bottled water: at the point at which the water is put into the bottles or containers;

-

for bottled water used in a food-production: at the point where the water is used in
the undertaking198.
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V.2.4. Operational requirements
The Drinking Water Directive also lays down a number of operational requirements. These are:
-

monitoring of drinking water quality: the Directive provides for the establishment
of extensive drinking water quality monitoring according to pre-set requirements.
Importantly, monitoring must cover not only the removal of naturally occurring
contaminants, but also any contamination from disinfection by-products199;

-

restrictions in use: if, for any reason, the supply of water intended for human
consumption constitutes a potential danger to human health, its use must be
prohibited or restricted as well as any other measure be taken to protect human
health. Consumers must be informed promptly200. Any failure to meet the parametric
values must be investigated and corrected through remedial action as soon as
possible;

-

economic or technical difficulties: compliance with the parametric values requires
large scale infrastructure development and maintenance. Given the scale of the
technical complexities and financial implications of the task the Directive creates a
system of short and mid-term derogations or transitional measures from the original
timeframe for compliance (year 2003). Any such deviation from the parametric
values can, however, only be permitted if it does not create a potential danger to
human health201;

-

information to consumers: member states must ensure that adequate up-to-date
information on the quality of water for human consumption is available to the
consumers.

V.2.5. Protection and management of drinking water sources
The Drinking Water Directive only covers the human health aspects of water consumption,
without any substantial mention of the protection of the surface and groundwater bases that are
used for abstraction presently or foreseen for such future use. This lacuna is eliminated by the
WFD by as follows:
-

the general water quality improvement programme of the WFD ensures the protection
of and the constant progress in the state of drinking water reserves;

-

in addition, the WFD also calls for additional measures:
-

the identification of existing and future water bodies (to be) used for the
abstraction of water intended for human consumption providing more than 10
m3 a day as an average or serving more than 50 persons. These areas are included
in the system of protected areas and must feature in the river basin management
plans and programmes of measures;
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-

monitoring of such water bodies if they provide more than 100 m3 a day as an
average;

-

compliance with good water status for groundwater and surface water bodies;

-

avoiding the deterioration of the quality of the waters in order to reduce the level
of purification treatment;

-

establishment of safeguard zones (optional)202.

V.2.6. The financial basis of resource conservation and water supply: cost recovery
An important factor in the protection of drinking water sources is the introduction of financial
incentives for customers to use water efficiently. Thus the WFD required, by the end of 2010,
the introduction of water pricing measures in every member state that
-

provide adequate incentives for users to use water resources efficiently so as to
contribute to the environmental objectives of the WFD;

-

ensure that water users (industry, households and agriculture) make an adequate
contribution to the recovery of the costs of water services.

When defining their water pricing policies member states may have regard to the social,
environmental and economic effects of cost recovery as well as the geographic and climatic
conditions of the region or regions affected. Exceptionally specific water uses may be
exempted from the principle of cost recovery, provided that this does not compromise the
achievement of the environmental objectives of the WFD203.
V.3.

BATHING WATER

V.3.1. The regulatory approach to bathing waters
Regulation of the quality of natural (inland and coastal) waters used for bathing preceded any
other key EU water legislation. The first directive on the subject was adopted in 1975 and
required compliance with a large number of mandatory quality objectives during an era when
the European Community did not have any comprehensive surface water policy in place. While
the directive was strict as regards limit values, it was rather vague as to its geographical scope.
Not surprisingly, the first European bathing water legislation turned out to be a cat-and-mouse
game between member states and the European Commission. The former found the
prioritisation of bathing waters over all other surface water requirements and the costs of
implementation disproportionate. On the other hand, the Commission pursued the enforcement
of the directive vigorously, leading to a very high number of condemnation by the European
Court of Justice.
The current Bathing Water Directive204 entered into force in 2006. It significantly reduces the
number of mandatory quality parameters, clarifies the scope of application, simplifies
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surveillance and strengthens communication to bathers. As such, the bathing water legislation
no longer functions as a latent general surface water regime. Its more robust scientific basis and
the simplified management and communication tools, however, render it an effective public
health protection measure.
V.3.2. What is bathing water? – problems of delineation
The starting point of the Bathing Water Directive is that surface waters where a large number
of people go bathing regularly should qualify as bathing waters and should meet the relevant
quality requirements. What constitutes a large number is, of course, highly context-dependent.
A small forest lake in central Finland, even at the peak of the holiday season, attracts very
different number of bathers than an Ibiza beach off season. Therefore, the Directive provides
certain indicators member state authorities must consider when designating bathing waters:
-

past trends in the number of bathers (what has historically qualified as a beach should
continue to do so);

-

the presence of bathing infrastructure and facilities (even in areas where the weather
tends to be cold most of the year);

-

the existence of other measures to promote bathing (e.g. publicity campaigns, etc.)205.

There are of course many surface waters where compliance with strict quality requirements
would be unfeasible or disproportionately expensive even against a persistent popular demand
for bathing (e.g. the vicinity of port facilities, inner city river banks, etc.). In such cases the
competent authorities may, exceptionally, issue a permanent bathing prohibition or a
permanent advice against bathing206. The lack of political will or funding to improve popular
bathing waters, however, cannot serve as a justification for inaction.
Artificial bathing places, such as swimming pools, spas, confined waters used for therapeutic
purposes, etc. do not fall under the scope of the Directive.
V.3.3. Management of bathing waters
The Directive defines a number of management measures for bathing waters. These include:

205
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-

annual identification of bathing waters and the definition of the bathing season;

-

monitoring of bathing waters according to an annual monitoring calendar;

-

assessment of bathing water quality for each bathing water after the end of each bathing
season;

-

classification of bathing waters as “poor”, “sufficient”, “good” or “excellent” with
reference to the presence of microbiological contamination by intestinal enterococci and
escherichia coli (different values apply to inland bathing waters and coastal and
transitional waters);

Art. 1.3 and 2, Directive 2006/7/EC
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-

improvement of bathing water quality at least to “sufficient” level by the end of 2015
(first implementation cycle of the WFD);

-

management of bathing waters in exceptional circumstances207.

In addition, the Directive contains requirements for public participation in the review and
updating of lists of bathing waters as well as for informing bathers on site and the general
public of bathing water quality, methods of classification, pollution events, prohibitions, etc.208
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CHAPTER VI
FLOOD AND DROUGHTS: MANAGING HYDROLOGICAL VARIABILITY
VI.1. The challenges of hydrological variability
Fluctuation of water levels is an inherent feature of any natural inland water system, even in
temperate basins characterised by modest intra-annual variability. The variation of high and
low water levels plays an important regulating role especially in riverine ecology and in
traditional agriculture. The impacts of climate change on the hydrological cycle and human
responses thereto (e.g. more irrigation in times of drought) give rise to new policy and
regulatory all over the world.
Variability management is essentially about dealing with naturally occurring hydrological
extremes, including floods, droughts and other specific variations. While both floods and
droughts can be considered as hydrological extremes, their policy and management
implications are quite different. Floods are typically short term events with a(n almost)
mechanical knock-on effect on downstream areas. The downstream motion of water can be
predicted fairly precisely by widely available satellite-based technologies. On mid- and
downstream areas, where population density tends to be the highest, this allows authorities and
citizens to choose the adequate level of protection. Droughts, on the other hand, do not follow
precisely calculable patterns and can prolong through several months or years. Severe droughts
trigger a variety of response measures by water managers, many of them actually resulting in
the intensification of water use with severe impacts on water availability locally or elsewhere.
Either way, variability management is closely linked to water quantity regulation.
The potentially very broad range of measures dealing with hydrological variability can be
clustered as follows:
-

short term measures:
-

flexible water allocation mechanism nationally and in a transboundary context
that require the adjustment of flow quantities in view of water availability209,

-

water management measures aimed to minimise the impacts of hydrological
extremes (emergency use of reservoirs to store or release water, stricter irrigation
procedures, etc.)210,

-

emergency communication and cooperation mechanisms (data collection and
sharing, early warning, immediate consultations, mutual assistance among
riparian states, etc.)211.
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-

long term measures:
-

regular review of water allocation and relevant water uses212,

-

construction and/or operation of water infrastructure to increase water supply or
to store excess water,

-

long-term planning for and management of hydrological extremes (e.g.
transboundary flood risk mapping),

-

broadened cooperation with regards to issues that go beyond flow variability or
the quantitative aspects of water213.

VI.2. Variability management in EU water policy and law
EU water law addresses several facets of natural hydrological variability. In fact, one of the
objectives of the Water Framework Directive is to contribute to mitigating the effects of floods
and droughts214. Yet, the coverage of these phenomena by the WFD is far from being
comprehensive (one major exception being the Floods Directive215). Following the above
classification of the measures aimed at managing hydrological variability the EU’s existing
legal toolbox can be summarised as follows.
As regards short term management of hydrological extremes all that the WFD does is to create
a temporary derogation from the obligation to comply with the objectives of good water status.
These circumstances include in particular “extreme floods and prolonged droughts” or other
conditions of natural cause or force majeure that are “exceptional or could not reasonably have
been foreseen”216. If a member state intends to invoke such derogation, it must, ironically,
define in advance in the river basin management plan the conditions under which the
“unforeseeable” emergency situation can be declared. It also must specify what measures will
have to be taken under such circumstances217.
As regards long term adaptation to hydrological variability the WFD goes several steps further.
The Directive imposed an obligation on member states to undertake a detailed analysis of the
main characteristics of each river basin by 2004 that had to contain an analysis of all relevant
water uses, human and natural impacts on river flow and groundwater status, including
abstractions. Ever since Member states have been required to continuously monitor any
developments in these factors, including the volume and rate or level of flow218. The impacts
of natural and man-made fluctuations in stream flow had to be reviewed by 2014 and
appropriate adaptation measures had to be included in the revised river basin management plans
and programme of measures219. The coordination framework of the WFD ensures the collection
and exchange of information among EU member states on hydrological variability in shared
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basins. It also provides an (limited) opportunity to influence each other’s plans and measures
to manage existing and emerging hydrological extremes.
Finally, EU law lays down sophisticated planning and cooperation scheme in relation to floods:
the Floods Directive sets up a scheme that complements the ecological programme of the WFD
with regards to flood risk management. Unfortunately, drought management is not addressed
at a similar level of ambition at EU level. All that the EU disposes of it this respect is a basic
and somewhat outdated policy document from 2007 (the water scarcity and droughts
communication) that has, in the meantime, been largely overtaken by the Blueprint to Safeguard
Europe’s Water Resources.
VI.3. Flood management
a) The regulatory approach: risk assessment and management planning
The EU’s key legal act in the field of flood management is the Floods Directive. The Directive
was adopted in 2007 in response to the growing number of devastating inundations in various
parts of Europe since the entry into force of the WFD. It represents an outlier in EU water law
as its main objective is safety (rather than environmental quality), it is closely linked to water
quantity management (a constitutional misfit in EU law) and its focus is transboundary water
cooperation (instead of parallel domestic actions).
Importantly, the Directive does not address flood management in the general sense of the term,
but tackles the issue from a risk management perspective. Consequently, the regulatory
approach followed by the Directive is mainly procedural focusing on the assessment of flood
risks and the planning of flood risk management. Thus, the Directive does not address such
fundamental questions of flood protection as infrastructure development and maintenance (be
it grey or green), the role of spatial planning, emergency preparedness, etc. in any substantial
fashion. It, nonetheless, lays down certain basic requirements the management of floods must
meet:
-

the objectives of flood management must focus on the reduction of potential adverse
consequences of flooding for human health, the environment, cultural heritage and
economic activity;

-

flood risk management plans must take into account

-

- costs and benefits,
- flood extent and flood conveyance routes,
- areas which have the potential to retain flood water, such as natural floodplains,
- the environmental objectives of the WFD,
- soil and water management,
- spatial planning, land use, nature conservation,
- navigation and port infrastructure;
flood risk management must cover prevention, protection, preparedness, including flood
forecasts and early warning systems, taking into account the characteristics of the
particular river basin or sub-basin.
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Importantly, the Directive prohibits member states to adopt measures that are liable to
significantly increase flood risks upstream or downstream in the same basin, unless it has been
specifically agreed upon by the affected riparians220.
b) The toolkit: preliminary risk assessment, flood hazard and risk maps, flood risk
management plans
Under the Floods Directive EU governments are (were) required to carry out a preliminary
flood risk assessment and, subsequently, to establish flood hazard and flood risk maps.
The initial assessment, to be completed by the end of 2011, had to include, among others, a
description of the floods which have occurred in the past and which had significant adverse
impacts on human health, the environment, cultural heritage and economic activity as well as
an assessment of the potential adverse consequences of future floods for human health, the
environment, cultural heritage and economic activity221.
Flood hazard maps must cover the geographical areas which could be flooded with low
probability, medium probability (likely return period ≥ 100 years) and high probability,
indicating the flood extent, water depths or water level and flow velocity or the relevant river
flow. Flood risk maps must show the potential adverse consequences associated with the above
flood scenarios, indicating the number of inhabitants potentially affected, the type of economic
activity of the area, the type of large industrial installations, etc.222
Based on these maps member states must adopt flood risk management plans that are
coordinated at basin or at least sub-basin level (the original deadline was end of 2015). Flood
risk management plans must – in line with the above substantive obligations – contain the
following component:
-

conclusions of the preliminary flood risk assessment (only for the first plan);

-

flood hazard maps and flood risk maps;

-

description of the objectives of flood risk management;

-

a summary of the measures and their prioritisation aiming to achieve the appropriate
objectives of flood risk management;

-

description of monitoring;

-

a summary of the public information and consultation measures/actions taken.

Regular updates of the flood risk management plans must also include:
-

any changes since the publication of the previous version of the plan, including the
summary of reviews;
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-

an assessment of the progress made towards the achievement of the objectives of flood
risk management;

-

description of any additional measures since the publication of the previous version of
the plan223.

VI.4. Droughts and water scarcity
The framework of EU action in the field of droughts is laid down by a legally non-binding
communication of the European Commission that came out in 2007 in response to the
devastating droughts of the decade in the Iberian Peninsula224. The document presents a set of
policy options to increase water efficiency and water savings in the EU, such as
-

water pricing,

-

allocating water and water-related funding more efficiently,

-

improving drought risk management,

-

considering additional water supply infrastructures,

-

fostering water efficient technologies and practices,

-

fostering the emergence of a water-saving culture in Europe,

-

improving knowledge and data collection.

While the strategy is still in place, its recommendations have not been turned into legal acts. As
most of the foreseen actions concern the quantitative aspects of water management, a subject
to unanimity decision-making in Council, it is unlikely that the EU will take more rigorous
actions any time soon225. Nevertheless, most of the recommendations of the 2007
communication have been integrated into the suggested measures of the 2012 Blueprint.
It must be pointed out, however, that irrespective of the absence of a robust strategy and
drought-specific legislation at EU level, the action of member states is not without European
guidance. The systematic review of the main characteristics of each basin, as foreseen by the
Water Framework Directive, ensures that riparian states address changing hydrological
conditions on regular and substantive basis.
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CHAPTER VII
TRANSBOUNDARY WATER GOVERNANCE
VII.1. PROBLEM SETTING: TRANSBOUNDARY RIVER BASINS
IN THE EUROPEAN UNION
Despites its relatively small size, the European continent has the highest number of international
river basins among all UN regions in the world. The Transboundary Freshwater Dispute
Database, the world’s leading thematic database maintained by the Oregon State University,
accounts for 69 transboundary basins226, while a 2012 study commissioned by the European
Commission on the subject identifies 75 international river basins in Europe227.
Although the European continent itself is much larger than the European Union (candidate
countries included), the concentration of international basins within the EU still remains very
high in global comparison. This is due to the fact that – apart from the three large rivers of the
Eastern European plains (Volga, Dniester, Don) and four Caucasian basins (three of which are
very small) – the majority of Europe’s international basins are in fact found (at least partly)
within the boundaries of EU member states (Figure 1). These international basins cover around
60% of EU territory, expanding to about 3.3 million km2. Out of the continent’s 75 basins 24
(30%) are shared by EU member states only228.
Naturally, these basins vary greatly in terms of size, hydrological conditions and political
complexity. E.g. the Danube catchment area itself (with over 800 000 km2) makes up 25% of
the total EU international basin area, while another five rivers (Rhine, Vistula, Elbe, Oder,
Nemunas) cover another 25%. The Danube basin has 19 riparian states, with 14 countries
actually having more than 2000 km2 of the entire catchment area. The Danube is followed by
the Rhine (9 riparian states), the Meuse (5 riparian states), the Ems, Daugava, Nemunas and
Struma (each shared by 4 countries). The remainder of the (partly) EU river basins are shared
by two or three countries229.
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Figure 1: International river basins of the European continent

Source: Transboundary Freswater Dispute Database 230

The hydro-geological diversity of the continent results in a very high transboundary exposure
in most parts of the EU. Germany, Greece, Luxembourg and Portugal receive 40% of their
surface waters from abroad, the Netherlands and Slovakia 80% while Hungary 95%! In 16 EU
member states more than 90% of the territory is located in an international river basin231.
VII.2. A DISTINCT EUROPEAN MODEL OF TRANSBOUNDARY WATER
GOVERNANCE
VII.2.1. Drivers of water cooperation
The normative and institutional features of transboundary water cooperation in the EU are
determined by a number of specific hydrological and political conditions that result in a sui
generis governance model. First of all, as shown in the previous subsection, the natural hydrogeographical circumstances prevailing in the EU are such that render most of its members
heavily exposed to the challenges of transboundary water management. Such high political
complexity is, however, compensated by relatively low hydrological complexity, i.e. most of
Europe’s international rivers – apart from the largely arid transboundary basins of the Iberian
Peninsula – are relatively well-watered. Moreover, co-riparian relations within the EU have
lately been largely spared from the dominant drivers of water conflicts elsewhere, such as
dramatic increase in national water use, excessive manipulation of river flow, sky-rocketing
urbanisation, large-scale unilateral infrastructure development or runaway climate change.
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The strong intra-basin interdependencies and the relatively benign nature of the collective
action problems have created a positive political constellation that supports bilateral and basinwide cooperation. As a result, the European Union has become the cradle and the global
laboratory of institutionalised cross-border water management. On top, the EU is the most
elaborate supranational political-economic association in the world whose member states
cooperate routinely on a multitude of issues through established multilateral channels. Such
close and highly institutionalised collaboration creates complex interlinkages among issues and
countries that act as a natural break against the emergence of highly conflictual inter-state
disputes. Finally, EU member states are highly industrialised, high income countries, with no
apparent political or economic hegemon in the bloc. The high level of economic development,
environmental consciousness as well as the relative abundance of aquatic resources therefore
limits the potential pool of transboundary water problems.
VII.2.2. Normative features of transboundary water governance in the European Union
The distinctive normative characteristics of EU transboundary water governance stem from the
unique constitutional construction of the European Union that results in a situation that
transboundary water governance in the EU is regulated by no less than four (!) levels of
supranational law232:
-

EU primary law defines the distribution of powers in the field of water policy between
the EU and its member states. It also establishes horizontal institutional requirements –
on e.g. enforcement and dispute settlement – that apply to water issues regardless of the
provisions of multi- or bilateral treaties;

-

international water treaties ratified by the EU: the EU is an active player in the
international water policy arena. Any treaty to which the EU accedes becomes
automatically binding on EU institutions and member states, even if some member
states choose not to become a party on their own right;

-

EU secondary law: the bulk of EU water law is adopted as so-called secondary
legislation, mostly in the form of directives. These legislation have to conform to
primary EU law as well as to international treaties approved by the EU;

-

bilateral, regional, basin, etc. treaties concluded by EU member states: the daily
practice of cross-border water management takes place through bilateral water treaties
and basin agreements. These treaties not only have to comply with all three layers of
EU law, member states – under the “doctrine of harmonious interpretation” – also have
to interpret them in light of the letter and spirit of the relevant EU norms233 (i.e. member
states cannot agree bilaterally to deviate from general EU or specific water law).

The above legal structure is mirrored by the unique institutional set-up of the EU that has
considerable implications for transboundary water governance inside the bloc. Most
importantly, the EU’s supranational legal system is supervised by the European Commission
that monitors very closely the implementation of EU water law by member states. The role of
the Commission, however, goes beyond that of a watchdog. To a certain extent it also
coordinates the activities of the member states in the field of water policy and can as an
arbitrator, if member states are unable to resolve their differences with transboundary effects.
232
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VII.3. TRANSBOUNDARY COOPERATION UNDER EU WATER POLICY AND LAW
VII.3.1. Procedural and substantive obligations
The Water Framework Directive follows a basin approach. Consequently, the WFD foresees
close cooperation among member states sharing international river basins, projecting such
cooperation as the quintessential element of the European model of water governance 234. The
basin approach is, however, manifested mainly through certain procedural and planning
requirements and mechanisms member states must follow, rather than hard and fast substantive
rules.
First of all, member states are required to coordinate their efforts aimed at meeting the
environmental objectives of the Directive for the entire river basin or river basin district235. This
implies that where a river basin is covered by the territory of more than one member state, it
must be assigned to a so-called international river basin. When no agreement is reached on the
designation of such international basin by the riparians concerned, any member state may
request the European Commission to facilitate the process. Shared river basins must be
subjected to the same administrative and institutional regimes as purely national basins,
irrespective of their international character236.
Second, member states must also coordinate the management of their sections of the
international river basin from the start of the planning phase all the way through the
implementation process, in particular in the preparation and execution of river basin
management plans and programmes of measures237. As a priority, the member states concerned
are called upon to produce a single management plan for the entire river basin. This is, however,
not an obligation of result. Should the coordinative efforts of member states fail to produce a
comprehensive river basin management plan, then riparian governments are merely required to
adopt uncoordinated national plans and measures for their respective parts of the international
basin238. To settle the differences that may emerge in this process among member states the
Commission may, again, be invited to facilitate239.
Third, where an international river basin districts falls partly outside the territory of the EU, the
member states concerned are called upon to establish “appropriate coordination” with the nonEU riparian countries with a view to achieving the environmental objectives of the WFD for
the entire basin240. This implies the rather soft requirement to “endeavour” to produce a single
river basin management plan in cooperation with the relevant non-EU riparians241.
Member states can fulfil the above coordination requirements through existing international
mechanisms, basin organisations, bilateral water committees, etc.242. As discussed below, most
European basin commissions have indeed been mandated by their members to ensure the
coordination of the implementation of the WFD in their respective basins. In some cases, like
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the Meuse, a new basin commission has even been set up with the specific objective to create
a framework for WFD implementation. The expansion foreseen by the Directive beyond the
territory of the EU also proved successful as all non-EU riparian states in the Rhine, Danube
and Sava agreed to implement the WFD in their respective shares of the basin243.
Finally, the WFD introduces a modest quasi “dispute resolution” mechanism to facilitate interstate differences in the above processes. As already mentioned, any member state whose water
management has been impacted by another member state may “report” the problem to the
affected riparian or the European Commission, together with its own recommendations to solve
the problem. All the Commission is required to do, however, is to “respond” to the
recommendation of the concerned party within a period of six months244.
Other pieces of water-related EU legislation also impose certain interstate cooperation
obligations. The most notable is the Floods Directive that requires riparian states to assess and
map flood risks as well as to develop flood risk management plans. It foresees the same type of
(rather weak) coordination mechanism as the WFD, urging member state to exchange data and
produce a single risk management plan for international river basins245. This directive, however,
also contains an important substantive obligation – a rare, but explicit transposition of the “noharm” rule into EU law – that prohibits member states to adopt such flood management
measures in international river basins that significantly increase flood risks downstream or
upstream246.
In addition, some of the pollution-related water directives also regulate certain aspects of coriparian relations. E.g. the Priority Substances Directive addresses the issue of cross-border
pollution in so far as it exempts downstream member states from their liability to meet EU
environmental quality standards to the extent non-compliance is caused by upstream member
states247. In a less explicit way, the Urban Waste Water Directive, too, recognises upstreamdownstream interdependence. Under a rarely applied clause if a member state is affected by
sewage pollution from another member state, it may notify its problem to the relevant upstream
state and the Commission. In such cases the parties are required to hold consultations so as to
“ensure conformity with the directive”248.
General EU environmental law also creates important obligations for Member States in their
co-riparian relations, most notably the directives relating to environmental impact assessment,
industrial pollution prevention and control and environmental liability. They all establish
specific notification and consultation procedures with a view to assessing, preventing or
mitigating transboundary freshwater impacts. These procedures are largely modelled on the
applicable UNECE conventions249.
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VII.3.2. Evaluation
The European model of transboundary water governance, especially the Water Framework
Directive, has been universally praised as the most sophisticated and progressive transnational
water regime.
Nevertheless, a closer look at some of the constituent features of the EU’s water cooperation
regime reveals a number of important shortcomings. First, most of the relevant requirements
are purely procedural in nature. This reflects a regulatory philosophy widely accepted in the
EU bureaucracy that assumes that the right procedures lead to good decisions250. Yet, the
procedures that are supposed to provide the backbone of basin cooperation cover only a small
segment of possible interactions among riparian states. E.g. while EU countries are required to
develop joint river basin management plans and programmes of measures, this obligation does
not extend to the joint implementation of the plans. Where EU water law exceptionally imposes
substantive obligations on fellow basin states these do not go beyond a context-specific
adaptation of the “no-harm” rule laid down in international water law.
Besides, not only is cooperation reduced mainly to procedures, compliance with such
cooperation procedures is not supported by robust sanctions. In fact, as described above, if
member states fail to come to terms in the preparation of joint international river basin or flood
risk management plans, their failure to cooperate triggers no legal consequences whatsoever.
Similarly, the basic cooperation procedures are not broken down to procedural steps
(timetables, milestones), nor are they supported by established platforms for consultation
(although the European Commission may be invited to help). While basin organisations play
an important role in coordinating the planning processes of riparian states, they have neither the
powers, nor the ambition to vigorously coordinate or to compel countries to participate in the
process. Not surprisingly, the lack of common procedural guidelines and the absence of
sanctions, the coordination of basin plans shows a very mixed picture251.
An additional shortcoming of EU transboundary water law is the fact that it has long been
dominated by quality (pollution) and ecological considerations. At the outset, this one-sided
focus could be justified by the abundance of freshwater in north-western European countries –
the core states of European integration – as well as by the dominance of cross-border pollution
issues in the first decades of EU water policy. The fact however that this approach was
subsequently ossified in the EU’s founding treaty seems to create the single biggest drag on
adaptation to changing hydrological conditions in Europe, which will likely to be dominated by
sharp fluctuations in river flow rather than intense point source pollution. Some critics also
underline that even where the EU fixes ecological objectives, these are not as progressive as
they appear to outside observers as their implementation can be deferred almost ad infinitum252.
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VII.4. INTERNATIONAL WATER LAW IN THE EUROPEAN UNION
VII.4.1. The role of international water agreements in EU water policy and law
International water agreements play a dual role in EU water policy and law. Those agreements
to which the EU has become a party enjoy primacy over the EU’s own water legislation. Thus,
EU water directives must be compatible with the relevant agreements and must enhance their
implementation – as in the case of the UNECE Water Convention. On the other hand, however,
those water treaties to which the Union is not a party, however, must comply with secondary
EU law.
EU member states are interconnected by a complicated web of multi- and bilateral treaties. On
top of European system of international water law sits the UNECE Water Convention. This is
supplemented by basin treaties, sub-basin treaties, comprehensive bilateral water treaties, as
well as bilateral treaties covering single transboundary water bodies or particular issues. As
Figure 2 show this adds up to an almost seamless treaty coverage of international river basins
situated within or shared by the EU.
VII.4.2. The UNECE Water Convention
a) Background
The overarching institutional framework for pan-European transboundary water cooperation is
provided by the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE), the UN’sregional
body. The UNECE has been active in the field of environmental policy since the 1960s. The
current overarching political framework, the Environment for Europe process was launched in
1991 following the collapse of communism in Central and Eastern Europe.
This process paved the way for the adoption of a range of landmark environmental conventions
throughout the 1990s, such the 1991 (Espoo) Convention on Environmental Impact Assessment
in a Transboundary Context, the 1992 (Helsinki) Convention on the Transboundary Effects of
Industrial Accidents, the 1998 (Aarhus) Convention on Access to Information, Public
Participation in Decision-making and Access to Justice on Environmental Matters or, indeed,
the UNECE Water Convention itself.
The UNECE Convention on the Protection and Use of Transboundary Watercourses and
International Lakes (UNECE Water Convention) was adopted in 1992 and entered into force in
1996. It has two protocols – the 1999 Protocol on Water and Health and the 2003 Protocol on
Civil Liability and Compensation for Damage Caused by the Transboundary Effects of
Industrial Accidents on Transboundary Waters – of which the latter is not yet in force. The
Convention was amended in 2003 (effective as of 2013) to allow the accession thereto by any
member states of the United Nations outside the UNECE region.
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Figure 2: Map of EU river basin districts indicating transboundary cooperation

Source: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/water-framework/facts_figures/pdf/Transboundary-cooperation%202012.pdf (accessed 2 May 2018)

b) Objectives of the Convention
The Convention is based on a holistic approach to transboundary waters. Thus it requires parties
to consider the broader implications of transboundary waters on human health, the environment
and their economic and development policies253. Its main objectives comprise:
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-

the protection of transboundary waters (both surface and groundwater) by preventing,
controlling and reducing transboundary impacts – including impacts on human health
and safety, flora, fauna, soil, climate, landscape and historical monuments or other
physical structures as well as impacts on the cultural heritage or socio-economic
conditions;

-

the ecologically sound and rational management of transboundary waters;

-

the reasonable and equitable use of transboundary waters and therefore prevention of
conflicts;

-

conservation and restoration of ecosystems254.

In the pursuit of these objectives the Convention explicitly recognises the legal relevance of a
number of basic environmental law principles such as the precautionary principle, the polluterpays-principle and the principle of sustainable management of water resources255.
c) Core obligations
The Convention contains two major categories of obligations:
-

general obligations: the first, more general, group of obligations apply to all parties and
include such requirements as the authorisation and monitoring of wastewater
discharges256; setting emission limits for discharges from point sources based on the
best available technology257; the application of best environmental practices to reduce
inputs of nutrients and hazardous substances from agriculture and other diffuse
sources258; environmental impact assessment259; development of contingency plans260;
setting of water-quality objectives261, and minimization of the risk of accidental water
pollution262,

-

obligations of riparian states: the second category of obligations is more specific and
must be implemented by parties sharing transboundary waters. Thus, riparian states are
obliged to conclude specific bilateral or multilateral agreements providing for the
establishment of joint bodies263, to hold consultations concerning the shared
watercourse264, to exchange information on the state of water bodies265, to provide
mutual assistance in critical situations266, etc.
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d) Operation and institutions of the Convention
The framework nature and the flexible institutional set-up of the Convention permitted the
parties to adopt comprehensive work programmes and a wide range of supporting instruments
and mechanisms over the years. This has greatly contributed to the further development of the
original principles and requirements of the Convention. Thus, today, the Convention’s activities
extend to such novel issues of water management as climate change or payment for ecosystem
services, etc. To facilitate implementation strategic and technical guidelines have been
developed under the Convention on specific issues such as monitoring, flood control or
groundwater. The UNECE Water Convention is supported by a robust institutional framework,
including the regular meetings of the parties, an implementation (compliance) mechanism,
various working and expert groups and a highly active secretariat.
VII.4.3. Basin treaties within the European Union
Most river basins in the EU are subject to formalised governance schemes. A 2012 survey,
commissioned by the European Commission267, identified only three international basins with
no formal cooperation agreement in place: the Marica-Evros/Meric between Greece, Bulgaria
and Turkey, the Axios/Vardar between Greece, Macedonia, Serbia and the Adige/Etsch basin
between Italy and Switzerland. All other transboundary watercourses and lakes are subject to
at least one dedicated treaty (Figure 2). The majority of such treaties also established river basin
organisations or some kind of formal cooperation bodies (in the case of basins shared by two
states only typically the frontier water commission).
The most important European basin treaties include the Danube Convention, the Rhine
Convention, the Sava Framework Agreement, the Conventions for the Elbe and the Oder rivers,
the Meuse Agreement and the Spanish-Portuguese Basins Convention (Albufeira
Convention)268. These basin treaties cover the critical bulk of the international watersheds in
the EU.
a) The Danube Convention
The Danube is the second largest river of the European continent: its basin area covers more
than 800,000 square kilometres or 10% of Europe’s surface. With 19 riparian countries, out of
which 14 has more than 2000 square kilometres of the basin, it is considered as the world’s
most international river269.
Formalised basin-wide cooperation over the Danube goes back to the mid-19th century when,
in 1856, the European Commission of the Danube established to oversee navigation. However,
substantial basin-wide cooperation on non-navigational uses started to take shape only in the
mid1980s amidst the quick erosion of the bipolar political system that cut the basin into two.
Today’s framework instrument: the Convention on Cooperation for the Protection and
Sustainable Use of the River Danube (Danube Convention) was signed in Sofia, Bulgaria in
1994 and came into force in 1998. Parties to this convention include all major riparian states,
i.e. Austria, Bulgaria, Croatia, the Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Moldova, Romania,
Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Ukraine and the European Union(!). The elaboration of the
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Convention was heavily influenced by the UNECE Water Convention, even though the latter
was not yet in force at the time.
Given that water pollution was the dominant problem in the basin at the time of its drafting, the
Convention itself has a predominantly ecological focus. The main objectives of the Convention
are thus sustainable and equitable water management, including the conservation, improvement
and rational use of surface and groundwater in the Danube river basin as well as the reduction
of the pollution of the Black Sea. Water quantity issues come under the remit of the Convention
“only incidentally” as was interpreted by the European Court of Justice270.
To achieve the above objectives, parties pledged to cooperate so as to maintain and/or improve
the environmental and water quality conditions of the basin. For all such measures the
precautionary principle and the polluter-pays principle constitute a common starting point271.
The implementation of the Convention is supported and coordinated by the International
Commission for the Protection of the River Danube (ICPDR). The ICPDR operates the
decision-making system of the Convention, carries out projects specifying measures to be taken
to achieve the objectives of the convention, etc. Importantly, the ICPDR has been chosen by
the relevant basin states to coordinate the implementation of the EU’s Water Framework
Directive which non-EU riparian states also undertook to implement on a voluntary basis.
b) The Rhine Convention
The River Rhine flows from its source in Switzerland through Germany, France and the
Netherlands to the North Sea. The Rhine basin also includes Austria, Liechtenstein, Italy and
Belgium. It is the third largest river of Europe, with a total length of 1,320 km and a catchment
area of 185 000 square kilometres272.
The Rhine was the first international river to be made subject to a formal governance
arrangement: the Central Commission for the Navigation of the Rhine in 1815. The current
institutional setting for cooperation – the International Commission for the Protection of the
Rhine (ICPR) – was established in 1963. Today’s regulatory framework, the Convention on the
Protection of the Rhine (Rhine Convention), signed in 1999, replaced two earlier international
instruments.
The Rhine Convention has been ratified by Germany, France, Luxembourg and the Netherlands
(EU member states), Switzerland (a non-Member State) and the European Union(!). Its main
objectives include the sustainable development of the Rhine ecosystem, the production of
drinking water from the waters of the Rhine, the improvement of the sediment quality and
general flood prevention and protection273. The Convention is based on a number of
international water law and environmental law principles, such as the “no harm” rule, the
precautionary principle, the polluter-pays principle, etc.274 Given its broad ecological focus, the
Convention hardly makes mention of any other aspects of water management than quality
improvement.
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Implementation of the Convention is coordinated by the ICPR. The ICPR is endowed with
broad powers to prepare and propose programmes, measures, studies, etc. with a view to
improving or evaluating the effectiveness of implementation. In particular, the ICPR is tasked
to carry out studies and programmes on the Rhine ecosystem; to make proposals for actions; to
evaluate the effectiveness of the actions carried out; to coordinate warnings and alerts; to inform
the public of the state of the Rhine and the results of its activities275. The impact of the ICPR is
generally evaluated as highly positive (e.g. the return of the salmon to the river is often cited as
an emblematic achievement) so it has served as a model for the development of other basin
commissions.
c) The Elbe Convention
The River Elbe has a total length of 1091 km and a catchment area of 148 268 square kilometres
(almost the size of the Rhine!). The Elbe basin is shared by four countries, the Czech Republic,
Poland, Austria and Germany, although 99% of the draining area belongs to the Czech Republic
and Germany only276.
While formalised water cooperation in the basin goes back to 1811, during the Cold War, the
Elbe symbolised the separation between the two German states as well as the entire European
continent. By the end of the 1980s the Elbe has become one of the most polluted rivers in
Europe, causing considerable tension between West Germany and the upstream communist
neighbours (then Czechoslovakia and East Germany). Consequently, following the fall of the
Iron Curtain cooperation in the Elbe basin become a high political priority not only for
Germany, but also for the (then) European Communities. Thus a new legal framework was
agreed upon as early as 1990 in the form of a basin agreement entitled Convention on the
International Commission for the Protection of the Elbe. Parties to the original Convention
were Germany, the Czech and Slovak Republic and the European Communities277.
The objectives of the Elbe cooperation relate predominantly to pollution prevention and control.
Cooperation among the riparian countries takes place through the International Commission of
the Protection of the Elbe (ICPE) whose main goals include:
-

to facilitate water usage, primarily to provide drinking water from riverbank infiltration
and water and sediments for agricultural usage,

-

to restore the ecosystem to a healthy abundance of species and

-

to incrementally decrease pollution of the North Sea from the Elbe basin area278.

To that end the focus of the activities of ICPE is the improvement of the status of the Elbe and
its tributaries from the physical, chemical and biological point of view with respect to water,
suspended matter, sediments and organisms and the enhancement of the ecological value of the
Elbe river valley. Despite the rather sketchy regulatory framework, the Elbe cooperation is
perceived as generally effective as demonstrated by a relatively high achievement of the goals
established by the ICPE in its various action programmes.
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d) The Oder Convention
The Oder (Odra) River is 840 km long and has a catchment area of 124 000 square kilometres,
shared by the Czech Republic, Poland and the Germany. The river constitutes the border
between Germany and Poland over a 170 km long stretch. Its geopolitical function as well as
the hydro-geographical conditions characterise the Oder River as one of the principal
transboundary rivers in Europe279.
The existing basin-wide cooperation framework is based the 1996 Convention on the
International Commission for the Protection of the Oder which is modelled very closely on the
Elbe Convention. As in the case of the Elbe, the objectives and main measures of the
Convention are formulated with reference to the responsibilities of the implementing basin
organisation: the International Commission for the Protection of the Oder (ICPO). The principal
objectives of the ICPO’s work are:
-

to prevent and reduce the pollution of the Oder,

-

to restore water and riparian ecosystems to a near-natural condition with a characteristic
diversity of species,

-

to facilitate the primary use of the Oder as a source of drinking water by bank filtration,
for fishing and tourism,

-

to implement the EU Water Framework Directive,

-

to co-ordinate integrated flood protection

-

to collect and provide Oder-related information (studies, projects, maps, reports,
literature) for information exchange280.
e) The Sava Framework Agreement

The Sava River is about 950 km long with a basin area of 97,700 square kilometres covering
significant parts of Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia, Montenegro and a small
part of Albania. It is the third longest tributary of the Danube and the largest by discharge281.
The Sava River represents a unique case in the recent history of international water governance.
The river became international only in the early 1990s following the disintegration of the former
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. The Sava – as a major tributary of the Danube – is
already covered by the cooperation framework of the Danube Protection Convention and the
work of the ICPDR. Yet, following the establishment in 1999 the Stability Pact for SouthEastern Europe strong international pressure and the recognised mutual interest of the riparian
states – Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Slovenia and (then) the Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia – led to the relatively quick elaboration and adoption of the Framework Agreement
on the Sava River Basin in 2002. (Importantly, the Framework Agreement was the first
international treaty the successor states adopted in the wake of the demise of Yugoslavia).
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The Sava Framework Agreement has been strongly influenced by the 1997 UN Watercourses
Convention282. It represents a new generation of water agreements in Europe in so far as it goes
beyond the limited environmental focus of its counterparts as it aims to integrate all aspects of
water resources management in the basin. The objectives of the Agreement are threefold:
navigation, sustainable water management, water-related hazard prevention and mitigation283.
These objectives must be achieved in accordance with the three core principles of the UN
Watercourses Convention: equitable and reasonable utilisation, the prevention of significant
harm and the cooperation on any significant transboundary matter284. Importantly, the Sava
Framework Agreement is based on the notion of “water regime”, i.e. the unity of the qualitative
and quantitative conditions of the river285. Sustainable water management thus implies the
integrated management of all surface and groundwater bodies with a view to ensuring sufficient
water quantity and quality for all ecological functions and major human uses286. The Agreement
also calls for the adoption of an integrated Sava River Basin management plan, to be developed
in coordination with the ICPRD and in line with the EU Water Framework Directive287.
The Agreement also established a dedicated river basin organisation: the International Sava
River Basin Commission, operative as of 2005. The Commission follows the integrated
approach of the Agreement. Consequently, it has the broadest formal mandate among all
European basin organisations. Its responsibilities go beyond the traditional RBO activities
(navigation, pollution prevention and control, monitoring) to encompass such activities as the
coordination of the preparation and implementation of joint plans for the basin, the preparation
of development programmes, even, the harmonisation of national legislation with relevant EU
law.
f) The Meuse Agreement
The River Meuse (Maas) rises in France and flows through Belgium and the Netherlands for
900 kilometres. Its catchment area covers approximately 36,000 square kilometres that also
includes Germany and Luxembourg. While it is commonly treated as a distinct river basin, in
hydro-geographical terms it forms part of the larger Rhine river system for its connection to the
same estuary system.
The main instrument governing basin-wide cooperation of riparian states is the 2002
International Agreement on the River Meuse (Accord international sur la Meuse), replacing a
1994 agreement on the same subject. Contracting parties to the Agreement are France,
Germany, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Belgium and the three affected Belgian regions
(Wallonia, Flanders, Brussels Capital).
The Agreement is conceived as a regional implementation tool for the UNECE Water
Convention, the Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East
Atlantic (OSPAR) and, first and foremost, the EU Water Framework Directive288. While the
Agreement aims to achieve sustainable water management based on an integrated approach, its
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focus and provisions are largely concerned with environmental quality and, to a lesser extent,
with flood protection and drought management289. It establishes a governance mechanism for
the joint implementation of the WFD in the Meuse basin through the development and
execution of a single river basin management plan290.
The institutional framework of the Agreement is provided by the International Meuse
Commission. The Commission can adopt opinions and recommendations, but cannot take
decisions binding on the parties291.
VII.4.4. Bilateral cooperation agreements of EU member states
a) Typology and distribution
Bilateral water treaties provide the most important operational framework for daily cross-border
water cooperation, complementing and adjusting the somewhat vague principles and
requirements of general international water law and basin treaties. In the European context these
treaties provide the most relevant practical platform of EU water policy and law.
Most cooperation agreements under basin or sub-basin level have been adopted in the form of
are so-called frontier or boundary water treaties, regulating transboundary issues between two
particular basin states. These treaties have no uniform content, format, procedure, etc., even,
they are often embedded into general frontier treaties. Early examples of post Word Water II
frontier water treaties – such as the 1956 Austria-Hungary frontier water treaty292 or the 1964
Soviet Union-Poland agreement293 – applied only to the actual border-creating river or lake,
and to water bodies situated in a narrow stretch beyond the borders. Typically, these agreements
constrained riparians’ rights to unilateral interventions (mainly hydraulic structures) in the
relevant zones, often establishing a co-authorisation procedure. Usually, frontier water treaties
call for cooperation on flood protection, joint monitoring, exchange of information and establish
formalised cooperation bodies (frontier water committees). They do not, however, address
transboundary water management in a comprehensive matter.
Beyond the agreements covering all (or most) joint water bodies, there exist a number of
bilateral treaties covering just a single water body294 or a particular water hydrological issue295
or development project296. Several bilateral treaties involve (or sometimes exclusively
concluded between) the constituent units of federal countries or regions297. In line with the
UNECE Water Convention’s call for the revision of frontier water treaties and the new
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requirements of the Water Framework Directive the trend, however, is clearly moving towards
comprehensive, all-inclusive bilateral water treaties and replacing fragmented, historic, single
issue agreements.
b) Examples of major bilateral water agreements
As Figure 1 indicates most EU members and their riparian neighbours have concluded bilateral
water cooperation agreements (there are 20 such agreements just among the Danube riparian
states). Some of these agreements have gained a reputation beyond their own constituencies for
their success in managing co-riparian relations in complicated hydrological or political
circumstances. One notable example is the 1964 Finnish-Soviet frontier water agreement298
that created a model for transboundary water cooperation in the darkest era of the Cold War
with lasting positive impacts not only on bilateral relations, but also on the development of
UNECE water law. Another European bilateral arrangement whose development and
implementation was followed beyond the immediate basin is the 1970 Agreement between the
Government of the French Republic and the Spanish Government relating to Lake Lanoux that
finally settled a decades long water allocation dispute between France and Spain concerning
the Lake Lanoux and Carol river299.
The best-known bilateral water agreement between two EU member states, however, is no
doubt the 1998 Convention on Cooperation for the Protection and Sustainable Use of the Waters
of Luso-Spanish River Basins (Albufeira Convention) between Spain and Portugal. While there
exists a number of other bilateral treaties that established effective governance mechanisms for
transboundary watercourses, the Albufeira Convention deserves special attention for the
novelty of its approach as well as its propensity to become a European model for water
management in semi-arid climatic conditions300.
The Albufeira Convention follows the basic building blocks of international and EU water law,
such equitable and reasonable utilisation, the no-harm rule, sustainable water use or the riverbasin approach. The Convention covers all five joint basins and, in a comprehensive and
progressive manner, all major water-related issues such as water quality and associated
ecosystems, river flows (quantity), physical interventions, data collection, monitoring and
dissemination of information, emergency communication, etc. Importantly, the Convention
specifically addresses extreme hydrological situations both in terms of substance and
procedure301. The Convention establishes a two-tier system of decision-making: the conference
of the parties as the main political forum and the International Rivers Commission, a technical
regulatory body. An additional Protocol to the Convention prescribes a precise water flow
regime for individual river basins, including minimum flow requirements that can only be
ignored in the case of extreme droughts302.
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The Convention is generally regarded as one of the most complex and progressive (multi-) basin
agreement in the world. In particular, the river-flow and variability management clauses stand
out not only in European comparison, but in the broader international context
VII.5. THE INTERPLAY AMONG THE VARIOUS LAYERS OF EUROPEAN
TRANSBOUNDARY WATER GOVERNANCE
The above summary of the complex system transboundary water governance withint the
European Union characterised by multiple and overlapping layers gives rise to question of the
efficiency. Do these regimes compete, cooperate or helpfully complement one another? Is there
a dominant regime with hegemonic ambitions?
The question of dominance seems relatively easy to answer: the EU’s relevant legal
instruments, in particular the Water Framework Directive, clearly dominate contemporary coriparian relations in the Union. Indeed, the regulatory philosophy of the WFD and the close
practical cooperation its implementation requires created a new cohesion and dynamics among
EU member states. This shift of trend and focus is eloquently illustrated by the WFD’s growing
influence on international water agreements and river basin organisations within the EU. As
shown above, by now all basin commissions in Europe placed the basin-wide planning,
coordination and monitoring tasks flowing from the WFD at the core of their work programme.
In the case of the river Meuse even a new basin treaty was adopted for the implementation of
the Water Framework Directive, practically side-lining all other transboundary issues. It is less
obvious, but the UNECE Water Convention has also extensively drawn on the WFD.
More difficult is to answer the question whether the dominance of EU directives in the
European transboundary governance scene leads to a mutually beneficial reinforcement of all
affected regimes or to the gradual erosion of the weaker ones. In the context of bilateral water
treaties the WFD did bring new focus and impetus. As noted above, many such bilateral treaties
have been revised as a result of the new obligations introduced by the WFD. Even, the WFD
was often used as a pretext to revisit old and outdated water agreements whose long overdue
revision was systematically blocked by a complacent (typically: upstream) riparian state.
Less positive is the picture when it comes to the relationship between the EU’s own regime and
the UNECE Water Convention, despite the fact that the constitutional hierarchy between the
two regimes is crystal clear. Not only does the Convention sit higher on the EU’s legal order
that the directive, the preamble to the WFD explicitly defines the Directive as one of the
implementing measures of the Convention303. The approach of the European Commission,
however, suggests that it largely ignores or downplays the importance of the UNECE Water
Convention as an instrument whose practical value has been superseded by the Water
Framework Directive. This view ignores the fact that EU member states can greatly benefit
from the Convention, regardless of the extensive, environmentally progressive and technically
detailed internal water legislation of the EU304.
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